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Abutmet Tooth Vitality and Longevity of Fixed Partial Dentures. P-O.J. Emerging diseases and oral health care.S-i GLANTZ(Oral Health Scienc Centre, Malmno, Sweden). S-2 C SCULLY* (Eastman Dental Institute for Oral Health Care Sciences,
Univeraity of London, UK)

The human has a remarkable array of defences against microorganisms. Similarly,
The use of root filled teeth as abutnmets for fixed partial dentures (FPD) is a long accepted aicroorganisms can be remarkably adept at colouring suitable niches evading
practice man 5uccessfiJ comtponsent of msodern prosthodontica. Litttl knowledge has, howeve, host defences and outwitting attempts at their destruction, not least by the
bee available about the relatve prognostic value of root filled abutment teeh as compared to appearance of antimicrobial resistance, neW strains or even new organisms.
vital ones. A series of mirveys and climical xpeiments was therefore peformed to compare the Iamune defects, population shifts and changing lifestyle and environment
relaionhipbetwen butenttooth vitality and the longevity of 'FPDa. The amsre was contribute to the emergence of new diseases, sevenl of which can affect oral
perfrmedduriga earperiod on a group of316 paientsseeted at random firom the files health or health care, and have implications for all specialties.
ofteSwdishDentl Imarace Sytm All studied paiswere treated with FPDa (mean
exeson-f units) bygnrlpractitioners1 prior to seeto.The result show that frattsre Infection with human imeunodeficiency viruses tHIV) is making a major impect and

Of dista abutmen teeth onyocrdin root filled such teeth man that the fre.quency of all type oral infections with new viral and fungal organisms and otheir agents are
Of techncal failure (ind. losof FPD-retetion and FPD-fracure) was laghe for puatets appearing, with new clinical diseases, disorders hitherto found only in specific
with root fille dista abutmnat teeth and varying with the somber of lPD-cantilever oextenion geographical areas, and with implications for oral health care.
ponitics. Thbomecaia quality of root filled and vita abutment teeth was studied in a seie
of clinical bending eprmnson thre health subject. The result of this study show root Dental health care workers now need to extend their education into a such wider
filled teeth to have a ioeancl(pain and/or discomfort) threshold level that is more than field of heaith care.
twice as high as that of neighbouring orcontrWalaeal vita abutmen teeth. USg.zuultgfaj h

n on Role of Growth Factor in the Reeeainof the Periodontium and Future Oral Health Statu: Experiences from Japan. M. MORIMOTO (RsearchShA el Ridge. T. HOWARD HOWELL (avrScolof Dental Medicine, S s satiutst of ora Health science, Nihom universit, matsudo, chi-ba, Japn).
I ll8 Longwood Ave, Boston, MA, USA). Modern dentity inJapan has started at the early stage after the Meji RAsestato by

Reopto of alveolar bone occurs as a result of periodontal disease and as a misonreoifmig a setlement in Yokohama =an the Dentist Law has legistrated m
rwdigof bone following sooth loss. Throughout the yews, a variety of sustances nd 1906. 1 Wish toepantesbet hwn y til thAcNeMpera%Wy hiaolcy of Japne
tehooishave been used with moderae macus to regeneate the soft and hard tisase of dentatyabuiy yesine10,m can stateta the recasJ

the peiodonium fllowig bon 10s1ptiom Recently, advance in the eness ugw_be eeoe fe heol a .Jpns hrceitco
obilgclresponew nodiflem, mschas growth factors gives us a new oppoitunity to the Dets a,Dental Hygins LwadDental Tecesianm Law. Faxthe, allofJpne
mouaea d,enac the healing of the perodonta wound and has taken us to a new frontier aeisrdbankndoscalnsacechm.Jpaneeuse dasta carm eivr a

in peridonta reeeaieterapy. Thbis pemsonwill review xm of th pmlnia deeoeannaaldwthicesn of qusliy and quanuty~Under the such cicmstances,
cliicaniudisl hathav cnfimeethtreenratvepohntil f sletedgrothfacor. omln5edenalcar hatben ulile anooalde5thltats.mprve nalo.enhes cnteti
Specfi data from several uniquehua clinical trials recently cmlee at fae PeriodontlSa t xli punctually.
Resarch Cente at Harvarsd using growth faictors mach as ltee Derived Growth Factor
('PDOF). Insulin Like Growth Factor (IGF), and Bone Morphogenetic Protein-2 (BMi5.2) will
be preseted.

diesM of th Phamacoloic Effects Of Fluoride in Children and mutlt mn d Orofacial Pain and Discomfort among Malaysian Army Personsel. NMZ WAN
Stts n ris SlOEY .JACKSON. Y. U. S. NIU,C. 0 HUSSAIN, IA PAZAKC, Th MOHD DOM. (Facuilty of Dentistry, University ofG,A.DUNIPACE.KA7Z a U School of Dentistry-,USA, Malaya, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia)

T'he aims of this stuy were to look into the prevalence and impact of orofacial pain andThe purpos of this series of six clincal studies was to investigat the pharmacologic effect discomfort among 202 randomly selected Malaysian Armny Personnel (MAP). The data were
of lurienu hilredad dins xpseit ecesivacncntatinsofflordeenxpcllctd hrogha elexdmiiserdiueveosarean a orloxaintin.ibot 0thethpresence and absenc of condition which were considered to have the potentia forcolcethogaslfadiW dqutoniradanrlexmain.A ut6Afte
eacraigany advers effect of fluoride if, in fwct, they exist These conditlons include subject had experienced orofacial pain and discomfort within the four weeks prior to the

lieieigsinof fluoride in the drinking wale at four timnes the opiallvel, osteporosis survey. The point prevalence for pain was 38.1% mand 46.5% for discomfoit. Out of the sujectsbein trate wihlredoses of fluoride, diabess decreased renal fuco,ad maliutrition who had pain, I 1/% were granted leave and 40% had disturbed sleep due to pain. Despite this
(i.e., Subotml naeof calcium and protein). Parmetes investiate included dental and only one-quarter of them consulted a doctor or dentist and only about half of them soughtg#ssltal fljorois. blood enzyes routinelY Used to determine organ function and patient treatment promptly. Among the reasons given for the delay were the lack of urgency, no timewellnes ScgeoeoxicitY as evidenced by siste chromatid exchange in blood lypoye,and due to work commitment and the unavailability of a dentist in the camp. Among those withcocnrtonOf fluoride in blood and urine. Total fluord intake was also determine in
Patiets in both studies conducted in China. The results of thas studies jVwllcoatd do w discomfort, only about 21.2%1 had consulted a doctor or dentist. The majority did not seek
was no adverse effect of fluoride on organ function or patiet wjessm repardleas of tde professional help becauise they thought that the condtion was not too serious mand they also took
level or duratio of exposure or the presence of medically.comnpromising conditions. Similarly, self. medication aimed at relieving discomfort. The dentition statu of the MAP personnel wasthem was no evidence of a genotoxic effect of fluoride in any of the studies. The only advers better tha their corresponding civilian populaton. However all subject showed evidence ofeffect of excessie fluoride intake obsered in any of thes studie was dental fluorosls (when
ingested during infancy) and skeleta fluorosis in the studies in China partcularly in th periodontal disease. Subject with more decayed teeth are more likely to report of dental pain.
preence of tub-optimal nutrition It is recmmenedththeMhe be Mad waeo the inmvssneOf rahelhand its

noaible conseauumac to the militar orniato hwe is als anmd to iniroduca faa A"tie
Dental Suppor (ASIorsa for teenRsonnel However thso rMmesoldQWincolorte a nrmentive and health Promotion comoponent.

Impact of Orofacial Pain and Discomfort in 16-17 yrs-old children in Prevalence of sigris of temporomardidbular disordera in non-TMD aubjecs.02 Johor, Malaysia. J. DOREYAT and N. JAAPAR* (Mis. of Health Malaysia0 3 P.VNCAO*C.ST SOKanP.UE KL
& Dept of Community Dentistry, University of Malaya, K. Lumpur). Faculty of Deritsitry, Chulakxngkom Urilverasty, Bangkok, THAILAND

The objectives of this study are to detemirine the prevalence of clinical signa associated
The study aims to investigate the use of subjective meamsures using orofacial pain and discomfort with temporomandibular disorders (TMD) in non-TMD subjects arid to compare the
and its perceived impact as an evaluative tool to complement normative indices. The sample prevalence of those sigris iri groups of subjects with reapect to age arid sex. A sample of
consist of 420 Malay children, huom 2 urban and 2 risra schools, aged 16.17 years, who had 193 nori.TMD Thai subjects from non-academilc staff of the Faculty of Dentisty were
received treatment huom the School Denta Serivice thogottershoder.Sbetv aaciriicalty examined. Subjects included 138 females and 55 males ranging from 201to80
(orofaciapain) werecoilected throughoasl-dinsee uetionnirewholey normatecive data yearn of age. About three-fourths of the subjects (74.1%) had at least one sigri of TMD.(orfacalain wee ce wereuouhasllectdmtrogi acinicalxq examionation.Thienomeanv carie The most comm-on signs were masticatory arid/or jaw muscle tenderness (48.1%),(DMF, CPITN, pain diagnosis) wr olce iruhaciia xmnto.n encfe deviation on mouth opening (38.3%) arid temporomandibular joint sounds (32.6%).

level was low (DMFT 3.4) with almost no unmet treatment needs (DT 0.20, MT 0.27) while FT Frequencies of masticatory muscle tendemmn ranged from 2.1% for the posterior
was 2.99. The majority had a healthy periodontium (61% CPITN=0). However despite the temporalis to 35.2% for the lateral pterygoid area, moat were only a mid tendermess. Males
commendable normative outcome, 34%1/ of subject had pain in the past4 weeks. The prevalence significntly demonstrated larger unassisted maximnum opening (51.0 ± 5.0 mm.) than did
of orofacial pain and/or discomfort in the past 4 weeks was about 65%. The point prevalence females (48.8 ± 5.5 mmw., p<0.05). No statistically significant differences were shown
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Co .onf Exercise Habit Reversal and Placebo for Myofascial The validity of using mandiular movement velocity as a diagnostic parameter0=4 Pi .LADPLI JRtRCO an LWGE (hllogrn0-5 for Temporomandibular Disorders. ( C.Z.WU', C.M.LlU, S.L.CHOU. Taipei
University, Bangkok, Thailand and University of Minnesota, USA). Medical College School of Dentistry. Taipei, Taiwan. ROC.)

Thirty-five patients with a. primar diagnosis of masticatory myofascia pain (MFP
participated in a study using a shor-em(4-6 weeks) randomized placebo-controlle EMG, bite force analysis and opening amplitude of the nmadible have been studied fairly extensively
clinical trial to determine the effcayof stretching exercise or habit reversal in for ther sensitivty and specificity as a diagnostic parameter for TMD, but none is of vabale" ai for
treating masticatory MFP. Patient were randomly assigned to either stretching the differentia diagnosis of TMD. The aims of this study are to tent the asktivity and specificity of
exercise (E), habit reversal (H) or.placebo medication control (M) group. Outcome using nmandbular movement velocity as a diagnostic parameter for the TMD. Thirty-three non-
measures included Symptom Severity Index (SSI) to measure subjecive pain Muscle TMD subects(24 males and 9 females, ages ranged from 21 to 26 years old) and twenty TMD
Index (MI) to measure the number of muscle tendemess, pressure pain threshold subjects (16 males and 4 females with comparable age distribution) jointed the study. Myotrnnics
(PTmadrnge of motion measurement. The final data were obtained from 10 Kinesiograph K-6 system was applied for the ameaurement nf jaw motion velocity. Each subject was
pains ngOUP E, 9 patients in rou Hand 9patients in group M. The results of the isrce ooe n ls h ot Ltadwd spsil,tncniuu pndwsrkbewen-group compason by ANOV'A failed to reject the. Znulypotheses that there isrce ooe n ls h ot sfs n iea osbe e otnosoe-ls toe

were nogu diffrences relative to mean change from baseline for the outcome Weerecorded before and immiediate after splin insertion and the data were processed for the
mesuep00).Piestdn'f-etweeuetocmaetetetffts following categories.(s). The maximal opealng velocity (MOV),(2) the average opening velocity

within-each ggroup. Patients in groupE reported pain reduction and demonstrated (AOV), (3) the maximal dosing velocity (MCV) ,(4) the average dosing velocity (ACV) and (5) the
decreased muscle tendemness. Mean changes for SSI MI and PPT for this group were maximal terminal velocity (MTM 1mm before tooth contact. Mean velocity difference between pre
statistically significant (p=0.003, p=0.000 1, p=0.0d2, respetively). Mea nrnge of splint insertion and peat-splin insrtion in non-TMI) and TMD group was med for the
motion was al ~htly increased, but not significanl.Patients in group H also had calculation of the sensitivity and the specificity. Analysis of data indicated the sensitivity and the
tendenicy towar improvement but not statistically sgificant. Patsents in gruM spedificity among the five categories were 0.65 vs. 0.45 in MOV, 0.59 vs.0.39 in AOV, 0.50 vs. 0.30 in
showed statistically significant reduction in the M (p00).MCV, 0.80 vs. 0.30 lb ACV and 0.65 vs. 0.48 in MTV respectively. In condlusion. the sensitivy os

exrishoe orae cnitnyfrmnvm ttanhhtevsaontemxmal closing velocit and th ve closing veinety is hi enug to he mied as a diagostic
aantuy1VFisiiliaAra netetetaoemy o s nuht araar for evaluation of the TMn. This study is supported in part by NSC-85-2331-B-038-033.

tignificantly improv sin and symptoms-

Trmatuaized Anterior Teeth and PsychosocilImpac: The Malaysian The Invlvmewnt of Pteygmadbular Space In Latera Pharyngal106 Students' Expcriecne. K.C. LEE, R. ABDUL-KADIRO, and T.N. MD-DOM 0J7 Space Infection. P.KUIMPLANONT (Hatyal Regional Hoap.Hatyal.
(Min of Health and University of Malaya, Kuala Lumpur, MALAYSIA). Songkhla 90110. Thailand).

Traumatic dental istiuis which are quite common in many countrilca have received rather scant
attention in Malaysia as evident from the lack of local studies on this condtion. Limited Latwerl phawyngeal space(LPS) infectio is one of fth moat lie threatening maxlilofacial
information collected from earlier studies point to a high proportion of unrated traumatic infections. Its ettaorI awelling may be mistake in diagnoais and treatment. This atudy
injusies among younger scholchildren. A cross-sectional stuy was casTied oitt to determine the VS'odcen2 en N P ncmsmiyt coii.Otprevalence of ftrumatic aiurwies in permanent anterior teeth in a sample of 2132 16-year-old fescalcsondc in 20 atIntspwIthcuSl nfetio aeonuyw to odo ntoed origindOtherstudents in the state of Malacca. In addition, the amount of fteatment needs of untreate trauma feca pc netos atclrypleyoadblraaePS n umnlu
an well as its impact on quality of life of affected individuala wax ausseasd through a apace(SMS), wre amaseaed. In addition, fth locaton and speading regions were
questionaire. Findings reveaed that the prevalence of tratsnaised anterior teeth was low at 6.1%. confirmed by intreoal e,mmination. We found Bout of 20 patienta had only LPS inection
Males had sigipficantly higher prevalence tha females at 3.9:2.2 The majority had one tooth wherea 14 patiets showed LPS infection associated with PMS(13 cseg) and SMS(1
injured and the most commnonly involved tooth was the maxlimy central incisors. Untreated cs) w e ntt hvdsaitc!o oainbtenkbW fLSwtraumtised teethi comprised 74.4% of all traumatised teeth in 80.2% of all trmua cases Of th Pae)-.0Fisher Tesc testbshowdistatisticlcreatPSIonf bestwe infectonsfofa mSanduntreated teeth, 58.5% were found to require utreanent. In addition, 57% of subjects with PSP001.Terslsidct htPSI h otcmo aua oc
untreated traumatised teeth perceived a need for treatanent with aestheties as the moat commonly involved in the infection of LPS and should be detected early to prevet sprading to
reported reanon. The level of recorted imatamong those with untreated truna was low so LPS.
moderate with oavholoeieal and socal dvsfisnction ressrted more freauonti thai fiuntonal
limitation or na and disomfort Gentrllv. susbioct who resoirted imoact als nesceveda

nedforteatment more often than ithone who did not erev

MettcNeplasms In Jaw Bones In As Orienta Populatis J.F. YEO .9 The Relationship between Smoking and Periodontal Disease.
0-8 (Dcpw1rnent of Oral and Maxcillofacia Surgesy, National University of Singapore, P. Silarujisun. S. Moonsarapee and N. Hongprasong' (Dept. of

SINGAPORE) Perlodontology, Fac. of Dentiatry, Chulalongkom Univ., Bangkok, Thailand).

In order to collate demographic and clinical information on metatatic neoplasms lb jaw Previous research data indicated that amoking is one of the significnt risk factors in the
beses an neea by dentiats in Siagnpore a iretrospective survey was dose lb development and progression of periodontal disease. So this study wanted to know the
Hintepathelogy Laboratory, Department of Oral and Maxllofacial Surgery, NUS en relationship between cigarette conSumption and severity of periodontal disease, and to

biopy rqrtsoverapriodof 0 yes, c frm 141 t 1M Fifeencase ofcompare the severity of the disease among current smokers, former smokers and non-
blepy rport ovraecid o 40 ear, In frm 154 t 193. Fftoa ~smokers. One hundred and fit periodontal patients from the Periodontal Department,

mewnatatie nooploamiis ware reported. Patients' age ranged from 13 months to 65 years Faculty of Dentistry, Chulalongktom University who had at least 20 teeth with 4 molars, were
old giving a mean age ef 38.5 year * 25.5 yearn Mont cane fell late the Ist decade aaked to complete questionaire about smoking habita. Smoking consumption wasa classified
(26.7%), 4th decade (20%) and 7th doecad (333%). 641% were females. The racial to be light (less than 10 cigarettes/day) and heavy (more than 10 cigarettes/day) including
distribution were: Chionee (641%) Malays (20J4%), Indians (7.5%) and ethers (7.5%). the history of smoking for the former smokers. Periodontal data was colleced from their
The duration of symptom ranged from 3 weeks to I year. Twe thirds of case occurred periodontal chart recordis. The severity of the disease was classified by the depth of
In the smadible. Asseelated teet in amoa case were loose. Pain and ulcerations were periodontal pocket :slight (4-5 mm.), mod1rate (6-7 mm.) and severe (more than 7 mm.).
reporte In two cases respetively. No neck nodes were reported The histologic The data was statisticaNy analysed using X teat (P<0.05) by computerised program SPSS.

dlageaesInclded eadiferntlaed crelema,larg cel analastc caelnoa, sallIt as found that smfoking and also the level of cigarette consumption are significantly relateddingom inaded: uniffeendatd cacinoa, lrp a anapwc crcinma, mallto the severity of the disease. Non-smokers have less severity of the disease than current
round cell tumour, neuroblestows, eberlocarelsoma4 nephroblastoma, neurogenic smokers and former smokers while no difference in severity of the disease between current
sanreema and folmiuar carclnomna. The primary tumour sites were breast brain, smokers and former smokers. In the conclusion, periodontal p2atients, who ar Suret
nanopharyna, lung, thyroid gland, kidney and uteurs. It in important that dentists be smokers or former smokers will have more susceptible to periodontal disease than non-
aware of such seeindetv uncommon metastatic neoslam S when masadglg patients with smokers And the level of cigarette consumplion is also related to the severity of the
osteoivtic lesion In the law bones. diseasse This study waa supported by Dental Research Fund, Faculty of Dentistry.

Chuinlongktom University.

Subgingival Periodontopathogens of Smokers and Ness-smokers in an Detection of Porphyromnonas giagivalis , Bacteriodes forsytbus in As
o-i Asin Ppulto. L.P.LI F.B.K. TY M. GUAANA- 1 Asian Population. F.B.K. TAY, L.P. LIM & M. GUNARATNAM

( Faculty of Dentistry, National University of Singapore) Faculty of Dentisury ,National University of Singapore

Smoking and subgingival infection with specific periodontopathogens have been identified ax Porphyromonas gingivalis and Bacteriodes forsythis have been implicated in destructive
factors which increase the risk for periodontitis. The aim of this study was to examine the periodontal disease. Various mnicrobiological techniques of detecting these organisims havc
association between cigarette smoking and subgingival infection with periodontopathogens and been used. This include analyses by culture, DNA probes and more recently PCR (Polymserase
if smokers are more likely to be infected with certain periodontopathogens than con-smiokers in chain reaction). The purpose of this study is to identify the presence of P.gingivalis anid B.
an Asian population. Microbiological analyses was performed in 97 malc adult Periodontitis forsyhus using these different methods of microbiological analyses in an Asian popuilation
patients ( 35 non-smokers and 62 smokers). Subgingival plaque samples were collected from presenting with periodontitis. Subgingival plaque samples were taken from 94 male patients
the deepest palatal pocket (probing depths> 5mm) of each susbject using sterile paperpoints,.rsetn with pocket depths of at least 5mmn were sampled from selected sites. The samples
The samnples placed in VMGA Ill transport media were sent to the Oral Microbiology Testing for culture were placed in VMGA trasport media and the samples for analyses by DNA
Laboratory at University of Southem Califomia for micobiological analyses by culture. The probes and PCR were placed in vials. The samples were sent to the Oral Microbiology
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0-12
iunnglbui A levels in "rapid' anid 'slow" plaque formene. KY. ZEE* 0- 3 Astinc,p'i W'n

t
of NrJli?I* nsug 5AiVsival.5~o0-12nd LP. SA ARANYAKE(Faculty of Dentistry, T'he University of Hong Kong). 0OnB.Ypga, No slK0p (a.of Denisitry,Fo.f

Salivary inumunoglobulinA (s-IgA) is knowntoplay arole in aggregation oforal bacteria, and hsence, Scierse, Psisar of Sengkla Uhiiversity, Hot Yak, SonMgkla 90112, ThalandL)
may affect the rate of plaque formation. Therefore, the aim of this study was to investigate s-IgA

Man m l.d .havpesb inused io idensateeify aa it sasoiesi ayas maD.gNgiAl inoar
levels in "rapid" and 'slow" plaque fomrsnr. Forty-nine healthy volunteer were screened for their Honwever, inuaopluaasys still qar to lhae poeudis in the s imollogled disgasisi Of
plaque formation rate. All the subjects received oral hygiene instuctions and prophylaxis once a piootldam.la aoeo wsuywnt netgt .gniai ue mlra
week for 3 weeks in orderto upgrade their gingival health. T'hereafter, a 3-day no oral hygien erol'frm sin 1- ai W e bltig P. gasgivafiu ATCC 33277 was
started in order to assess the plaque foematson rate using the plaque usdex (PI). PI on the buccal uusstyuaqte saalaiiigalslnediigthM1H!,p4..00 u
surfacso of all the canines, premnolars and 1st molars were recorded and 5 subjcts with the highest d15 . isute. iar a msatastiir hsotle. sesooletsdin liaMHPoleSe pHe4sdisslve in
ienca PI and S with the lowest mean PI were selected as "rapid" and "slow" plaque forimer, respec- osou.'a ue nnawrsa sltdb mmhgtm ti0OOgh
tively. Unstimulated whole asiva seas collected into a ice-chilled beaker from each of these 10 nib' the psoycienmsi utilude agam s P.wguialzuw wase soLedinrby t sn atar00pussatukw 2

jects. The saliva samples were then centrifuged at Il0,000g for 10 min. and the supernsatants we outePblyceml sfraoeiosCbinsetmiP ogmgdnadimatoacy o tlrebbrste pm oueia wuerus or

stored at -70"C until analysis. References curvesfors-lgA were established by testing serial dilutions bywSD-PA-IOEu AfmadWsen blmot nayis. Hve iaar guoctyiaofowxuster pmunemim gingshWum
of human IgA with known concentrations. The levels of s-IgA in the saliva of all the subjects we 44t 78 kDa wecre sopised by sera raised againto Owa supanstat Mmar .kDa protein
assessied by usingaconventional ELISA technique. Differences betweenthe 2 groups were compared exhibited obvious reaotin in both supersntaw m outer-- im a -r frastionar liar spaeihety
by using Student t test. Results showed a statistically significant (p'Z0.05) difference in the mean of antibodics was ecunfimned by positive results in indirect iriurnmhsioraoeaare against P.
s-lgA concentration between the "rapid" (9g±gml * 1.9) and "slow" (I 7lsg/ml * 6.3) plaque formers. *Misuts urasa thatte Outrralra f P gsragiVAlis moiaraiai
This sgests tht SAlA may contribute tothe differencs in fth rafte ofRlague formation in these two 8*5J5i ninva e ea iga

014 Effec of Dexamtliasoneon Periodontal Heaing of Replanted Dog Teeth. V.SAE- Dental and periodontal health status in Thai vegetarians.
LhA', Z. METZGER, hiTROPE (University ofNorth Carolina at Chapel HEil, USA). A ANIIIOG n .PESRNRN

TPrevious studes have ashown ViaSpan to bean excellent medias for the extended storage of avulsed (Faculty of Dentistry, Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok, Thailand)
testis Also, it has been shown that replantation of teeth into a 48-hour-old socket resulte in a It han been found that the diet of vegetarian is beneficial to oral health, as reflected by a high
pwrticulary high degree of inflammatory root resoption. It was hypotheized doat this resofption wa number of teeth present, improved caries status, and increased the resistance of periodontal
related to M'OM 'bi withinthe tooth soeket at thius 48hour time period, reslting in a tissues. The aim of this study was to compare the dental and periodontal health status in
plethor of eytolacias and other prodbuct iplicated in bone/root resorption Steroids have been vegetarians with their non-vegetasian controls, Subjects were 130 Thai lactovegetarians who
shown to iunhbt macrpsage activation and its ceeucn.The purpose of the presen maintained at leat 5 years in vegetarian diet and 130 volunteer non-vegetarian controls. All
investiption was to evaluate histologically, the effiect of deaethasone in the prevention of r00 subjects were interviewed about their dietary habit. Of tise lactovegetarians, 76.9%1/ had 5-14

resoesionin soredandepissteddogs sees. Tentynineroot of beale dSS ~years of vegetarianism and the majority (73,8%/1) ate only one meal a day. The dental and

weeeta tedan ranomly assigedqto rusfr4 orsotorg.Goup1.Teeth(fgn.1) seth periodontal health status were assessed by oral examination. DMFT and gingival index were
stoedr n val cotaivngViSpa ony.Gropg2Teeh n-t) wrestoed.nGvalocotaiin reistredhTe vgetrias ndwontolsdionodifeiintheriarisspevaenet(8.5 v
Viapa and deaehaoe(topical treatment, -ceentratod 16 ug/snlGroup 3. Teeth (n-6)' 60.8%; p>0.05). T'he number of rmaidning teeth, DMCFT and gingival index in the
storedinvials ootasmingVanSunonly,bust d amet-hason ws admnit ed _vegetarians and controls were not differet (p>0.05). Although the prevalence of periodontal
(Systemnic treatmlent, 0.3mg/kg bse) 2 days prior lo, on the day of and the following 2 altenate day diseases were numerically high in both group, the vegetarians showed significantly lower
after eVtAeto/elatto After 12 weeks, the dop were sacrificed, the teeth histlogicaly periodontal disease prevalence than the controls (81,5% vs 95.4%; p-.0008). There were no
prepare man evaluated according to Andremsn The mean pereentage complete healing in the differences in DMFT and gingival index among the lactovegetarians regarding to their
Group 2(85%) was signficantylhighertdon that in Group 1 (69%) and Goup 3 (67%). Accordingly, duration of vegetarian diet This study diboemntaehtter deta health in vegetarian
the -m percentaep inlmaoy anrplacement resoption of Group 2 (13%, 30%) were lower incmarison with their controls hut it did show lespeaece of peridodntal_disease__ntha that in Group 1 (22%. 7%) and Group 3 (28V% 5%). There was an indication that topical use of the vegeta.rianss, This study was supported by the Dental Association of Thailand.
dexamethasone resulte in an increase ofcomolt healing and less resorotion cmolications.

0-16 VARDuMUM GMUivnty. mstk bed 0-17 M.G. Boteho Prince PhlpD WHoapkAt Hong Kong
To dsmisiina dir Who in praisdosmnbaldlicatlodaily self-adtidmi ree easwoweigaiane drevire (Wwa Pik). 7%kny Recas atudieshaveiveiogtedthe sisiirobisldhot of-snoparat antbactrial agontainto dental

udbj,s at fidly banded cidirdorsi puabrna weve miicid and smopied sotwse ur,. They bed minus slats wsntz materiaLs The addkie of antbacteral agnt ino GIC's may be usefu ma reatosng cavkiti whaer
~ia5ivslr, -Sum ty diainat ysiasc usubtis iuininsin sen..r ty ascariou.,tmstin eanyarbestarnrd-ceriu yam m tmnsmdtrHiv*ordet,et*addition h oddtim ac5-iaSiivid.a ft mydim eruAc iandiims did-m we rtbo es, streWonos-i agentslos many hav datrimanstal offesa on the physial propertie ofthe reatoetive material.Thesm ofStssusssyo apsi. Stopo a o w"d i ot4o ubmwngv wrgwoltso cm this pilot study seas to invesptigt the effects en the 24 hour coaVsepea e stregths of antlsactral
(ownm iioAreadtiig ironic). Sutp are wn dim dwiing in stroad aostb, abebii wein wivm sunrcions for mting din W sem agnsaa oprated intotlsaposeder of Fopi DC. Two anoawtwla agema daloohexdinehyreoid
Pit aissu ewd dirone iaftnidihsmtig nednics nisoino war ewfrid twoasd os--hint adamws.' ret dauly dir breakfuat (CXH) mad ruthisaide (CE'I)wvre added at 0% (eontsel)1% 3% and 6% ceaeneraion bywei&h of

ad ofm uppw. mption u emd n accodance w do nudectons amewu with othiosinvailaotphspos fun ofPGPCMatIwiataw ers mixed.Maocordwhmgndaccordig ctasrurs' instructions mlMad iiseypm biaasi ns nern torinae e,i i ~in5i'~ as,iisis md in~~ ~ ~90 cyhuhia qsecin 6nsa X 3zoma mawinswewuroiedssin a 3.0:1 powedrto ESquid ratio at 80-80%
cmesuesse watrm, and kips in device ri clas is tin wedi bo ust sachise ins Ni idir firm at iris trygin swes Isa ity mad steal for 24 haour in deionizd seatr The epsmamswrvmo deetedo a oossyreive
asswee. All mbjrcu sure us si ha instei sat Wonrdt mpdiykni dam. drirgs in 5- web - oatin any. force to huimr in an lastren machine (meodellill) at a craWread apsed lmasti mad the forc in
Searinsg in dine a hrIre 4 -ad 8-sushi, weid, sm -in take atOinoms- at debas, insists, plsqwt sn din MPa's caloulated. ANOVA tea showed highl tigpflan reductions in coa m re trngthl

ofat dlssntnis iuns papdlsy, nirsisa, ad siabawd gsgsva. Blaring index sad hawield is sodS tis-e,hud (P-0O0O01) with the addition of ofboth CET sad CXA to Fuj i[L Denatts teat showed significant
Om ngkurcd. Pbqw kw Wkr orW unplar.Mw cb(Pi Ootdodedferonceaba1tweinfthe anttwaceerealtteatt grogpspanddtheecontroo

baewinsl petioedosia heddihdir i 4 wria f wwo winrneiigafis Vrmp (Pr 0.05). tgi*vlainianime isirporriti 3%=127MPa SD3*15.2, 6%-- 89MPa S1)13.9, CXH 1%-- I94MPa SD. 18.5,3%-- 165MPa SD* 30,
slcammasd. Dsia ts o weiatienoarous-d. h si ~ernIeois su sselal iaei sreemlg 6%-Ifl0MPa SD+ 13.7.
ptasr in isgcki m5emad iiltsti iAiis lb, wma ssaisdsino45penisi = ar sfias Fromthipiot study, it em be eooehsdethat h diino mlsgra aetso Pj IX shoul he

ad. is bans, is gis5loiss as5 ia sihnclsg in s-~~~oa1 i~pie parioto avoid ei5eas an pis eLGranttCRCGG373-252-0009

Isdluener if lctic mid in sufns aisrotradlema sif resu.modifasdsSia woomer reoav _ Thermocyclung assameans of inducing mechanical ftiguie in dental composites. NH Abs
0-1 stleai M. NOORt ad C.G TOOt (Depsesorit if Conievsaive Dereitey. Faculy of 0- 9 Kasim* and JF McCabe. Dental Facslty, University of Malaya, Malsysia aid Dna0-18 Den"rytiUivertyofMolaya, Kuala LiAurif, MALAYSIA) School, Usiversity of Newcastle spot Tyne, UK.

Resin-mod1ilied gasim oacstcrresoraive mate"iamas becoming iouoeasingy popuAwars rrstorative mtateials becoaseif The effect of thermocycling oi the fati ue behaviour of S commercially available dental composites;
thai lasroved bstdtig pupserty bust Sse in tanown insi dine aesices prpegoseuichas n siefate nicebmwdas. Tbe P50(P)l, Silux PlusS), HeliomoioeH) , Clearfit Photo Posterior-tight activated(CLA) and Cleartil
etsnwof tes ustiy was to evitkats the uaifae maicmstdnrn of 4 essaciatldy avainlbt reuia-mdle OMas Posterior-chemically activated(CC) was investigated. One hundred and ten rectangular bar specimensisuse esoateeive imtwseei (Fmsj It LC (improvedt'. Phsotac.Pil'i, Virinne ind Dyemct4), a conventional Slin were prepared for each material and divided into I I groups of 10 each. Test groups 1-6 were ssbjectediointinr re5Unki5ve mtittrmi (Fui aX GPt) andsaiepoaite maerain (TPHt`) wenestored il 0.01 itoiL/ la5i5 scid. to t. 250, 500, 750, 1000 and 10000 thermal cycles respectively. Each thermal cycle consisted of

sodiuma ceste lauffee sobiion (pH 4. 1) fbr 1, 7. and 28 days as coesswaed to the asefae marondatsu onmodnitely niinuts immersion time of SO seconds per change. The control groups 7.11 were stored is distilled
afler cure.

wtra 7Cfrteeuvln iet opee20 0,70 00ad100temlcceTeway ssimiplofoa.cimatmiweere nditsadforeacispenod of sonvnean d 10 ofthers-mpesbetigsmugiedwiwtrt hao teeliaettmet opee20 50 5,10 n 100temlcce
bonfadl p n(Proinad').EactampWof10lo mon war topshkidankplsic coatiAMad storest bwuowrespectively. All specimens were subjected to a 3 point bend test and loaded at a crosshead speed of
san at 37C ± ?C. Measrnnase waem naken at 23aC t InC by using a Sldadzudi Jimbaordmess Tager HMV-2000 mnm/mun on an Inston Testiig Machine. The flexumel streegth of all materials decreases with the
winb a Vickws- i5-emd ad tOOgma load her IS seconds. The waface of each Ipe wasme groses wih a to0o gris number of cycles and length of waler storage except for CC where the flexural strength increases dsriig
cabide pager bathes 3 owiintaiioe wer inside. DMataemstlysml by uigq ANOVA ad Nlewmai_Kta-idi Mulniple abe earlier stages of thermocycling and water storage. The lowest flexural strength was observed in
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Utatructure of Resin-Dentin Interface in Scotchbond Multi-Purpose in Wet and Shearing Strength of Several New Dentinal Adhesives.
0-20 Dry Bonding. S.H.Y.WEIO, A,J.GWINNETT', F.R.TAY (Faculty of Dentistry, 0J21 W.M.A. IBRAHIM (Faculty of Dentistry, University of Malaya, 50603 Koala

University of Hong Kong. 'SUNNY at Stony Brook, New York) Lunspur, Malaysia.)

Keeping the deminseralized dentin collagen matrix hydrated is crucial for optimal prinme infiltration in This study compared the shearing strength of three new dentine adhesives at one hour, 24 hours and
acetone-based, water-free adhesives that involve acikd-cniioning of dentin. Thbis study compared the nine months. DenTASTIC, FUJIBOND and OptiBond were the materials used for this study.
interfacial ultrastrscture when Scotchbond Multi-Purpose (SMP), a water-based adhesive was used under Extracted liwuan molar teeth that had been ruit into two pieces were used in preparation of destine
different dry and wet conditions. 20 dentin discs were prepared from recently extracted third molars, specimens. For each type of adhesive, dentine 'surface was treated according to manufacture
Specimens were randomly divided into thre groups (n-6), based upon the stais of remnaining moisture instruction. The specimens were tested for shesarng strength at crosshead speed of 0.5 mm per
following dentin conditioning with IO0% maleic ac-id for 15 seconds Group I: surface air-dried for 3 minute by using an Inston machine. The mean andl coefficient of deviation for each teat wwer
seconds: Groap 11: dentin surface gently blot-dried to remove excess moisture (wet bonding); Group HIl: recorded. The'result showed that the shear stregth of all materials; after nine months stored in an
additional lOlsL of distilled water addto dentin surface following blot-drying (overwet condition). oven at a temperature of 370 C and 100 percent htuiidity; Was significantly diffbeasce compared to
Following acid-conditioning, SMP primer was applied. Dentin discs fromn each group were thei bonded the its early shear strength. The mean shear strength of FUJIBOND, for example, decreasesl from it
togethe to form disc-pairs using SMP bonding resin. They were deminealized in EDTA, embedded in early strength of 10.3 Mpa to 2.1 Mpa after nine months. Reduction of shear strength for
epoxy resin and processed for TEM extamination. Comparisons were made with the remaining disc-pair, DnATCadOtBn eeol w-t he-odiefo . p o49Maadfo
which was bonded with a generic primer containing 35% HEMA in water in the absence of Vitreboad Mpa to 5.6 Mpa respectively. Shear bonding strength to destine varies by the type of adhesiv
polyalkenoic acid copolymer. Is wasconcluded from the ultrastuctural observcuation aerasaderas dwihtim. naar) sraetwoaterS-baadsUedOD oudesv
adhesive such as SMP is able to rewet the briefly desiccated collase matrix and that the use of a we mateoriaseadto crfalleia ittiddl rAne stenahwencmaedwtohrerltgthofD TAIUJB otWdb
bonding technique is not critical: bi failure to remove excess water could resul in dihition or tmven aeorsdt g naMdernt trnhwe ihohred fglo d
distribution of the water-soluble orinicr conusonents within the zone of demineraized dentin. c) ph=s rdcs hl piodcudh osdrt alahg ae teeh
separaion of the narialIX water-soluble nolvalkenoic acid co2alvm=r occurred alone the resin-dentine
interface an ihi h dentinal tubules as electron-dense sziobules containing electro-lacet domains.
(Supported by the CRCG grant, the University of Hong Kong)

Coprsnof Various Metal-Ceramic Bond Strength. Mechanical Properties of Ag-Pd-Au-Ca Alloys for Ultra-ow Fusang Porcelan.0-22 V. IYAPRAVAT*, 0. PIITAYAWUTVINIT, S. PRAKOBJIT, 0-23 IL OGURA*,A. NAKAI, S. GOTO, Y. MIYAGAWA (The Nippon'Denal Univasity,
K. VIBULSAVATDIWAT, and N. JUNTAVEE School of Dentistry atNiigata, Dept. of Dental Materials Science, Niigata, Japa)
(Khon-Kaen University, Faculty of Dentistry, Khon-Kaen, Thailanid) Commercially available alloys for ultra-low fusing porcelans consist of mainly gold and show rela-

Success of meta ceramric restoration is based upon the nature of bonding between metal alloys and
denta porcelain. Thins studycompases shear bond strength of three dental porclain whichare: tively low strength. Another alloy system consisting mainly of Ag, Pd, Au and Cu (Ag-Pd-Au-Cu
Unibond (Shofu), Carat (Dentuply), and Spectram (Dentsply) tothree meta ceramiic alloys which are alloy) was previously investigated in order not only to reduce the nmateral cost but als to improve
:Argedeat8li (Argen), Argeloy (Argen) andTechawr(LeAch & Dillois). Each alloy was castedinto the mechanical properties. Although the efficacy of this alloy system was reported at the 29 nmeetingmeta disc of 10mnm in diameter by using omenrifugal casting technique. Ten nmeal discs for each
groupof vasious dental porceain combinationt Porcelan was applie tothecenterpprtic of disc of the Japanese Society for Dental Materials and Devices in April, 1997, the mechanical propestics
surface usin silicone forming mold, sistered processing and forming porcelain cylsnderof 5.0mm in Of these alloys were not evaluated in detaiL The puspose of the present study was to evaluate the
diasneeran3.0OmmthiciL These were tea shear bond strength on aniversal tqstingmachineat
2mmfmin crouhead spend. Shearstrength values (MPa)obtained were statistically analysisusing mechanical properties of thes alloys. Nine different Ag-Pd-Au-Cu alloys containin either 5% Sn or
ANOVA and Tukey mulpiplecomparison thatreveal statistically signifscantdifferenoe between 5% Oawere prepare using high-induction meltng in argon atmosphere. The composition of Ag-Pd-
experimental groups (at p=0.0S). SEMexanmination appearedtofaid at interface with omm porcelain Au-Cu alloys were 20-50%/Ag, 20-40V.Pd, 20%Au and l0-20%/'Cui The specimens for tensile test
remainin adherenc on the metal surface.

Pbrodain & Metal Tockstar wW~~~~~~~~~~~~an hardness test were prepard and subjected to the test following the ISO 9693:1991 for dental
Unibond29.&3*13.73 27.193t 1 0.03 19.02*7.33 ~~~~~~ceramic fusied to mies restorative material. From the tensile test, their ultimate tensile strength, 0.2%

C-ff 6.2* .0 4.3178 offset proof stres, elongation and elastic modulus were determined and their Vlckas.hardness was
Spectrum26-46*12.44 16.89*3.25 I7.67;9.T_T__ ~~~determined from the hardness test The data were stestiscally analyzed using ANOVA. The results

mdtatedia ifolm osnnmlmamcbodSiMUh showed that: 1) the evaluated mechaical properties significastly changed with the increase of Pd
and Cu, 2) Some of the prepared alloys showed about 700MPa proof stres which is competitive to
that of conventional Pd-Cu alloys, and 3) the mechanical properties of the Ag-Pd-Au-Cu alloys were
significanty influenced by the additon of Sn and Ga.

A'A Study of A Pd-Ag-Sb System alloy for Metal0-Ceramics. Pramno Limkool Acute Toxicity of Polyesters in Animal Research0J&24 and Toshio SumiJ (Faculty of Dentlatry, Chianog4Mel Unhferity. Chang-Mai, 0-25 W. SISWOMIHARDJO (Gadjah Mada Univ.,Yogyakcarta, Indonesia).
Thailand, Bkomafteral Sclncs Unit Sydney University, Australia).

Acrylic resin is one of the most popular. materials in dentistry, and it has been the only
metal ceramic restoatins wre wdely used In dentl prsctice, becaus strong and polymeric denture base materials for many years. Acrylic resin does not fusllfil the
accurate metal casting can be combined WIt aesthetI and abrasion-resistant cerna-is requiremnents of an ideal denture base macteial. Residual monomner (methyl
The present sxtuy is simned at developing silver base alloy containing Antimony and methacrylate) in acrylic resin causes irritation of the oral mucous (Tsuchiya et al, J
other elemetn for metal ceramics. Composition 54.2 Pd-36,2Ag-7Sb-2.9in-1.OSn- Prosth Dent 71:618-630, 1994) and according to Lefebvre et al (J Bfomater Sdi Polym
1.OGa(alloy No.10) was finaly selected as the best for practca applications. Uqukdus Ed 7:965-976,1996)comnponents used in dental resins may alter various cell metabolic
and solisus teprtrsof this alloy war 1,250 - C and 1,087'-C Under fired processes. Siswomihardjo (preliminary study, 1996) stated that polyesters, a polymeric
conditions, the Vickers hardness number, tensil sftrngth and elongation ware 270,647 material for statues can be manipulated to denture base, while gas crmtgah
Mpa and 3.4% respectively. In the temperature range from 20' C to O00 C the themal examinations showed there was no residual mwoinoer or other components released
enpansion rate was 0.87% and thermal expansion coeffclent WIaS 15.OXIO-"r C. The from polyesters. Data proved there was no toxicity of polyesters in human cultured
result obtained for test of shear bond strength of alloy No.1 wavs hIgwher 58W lymphocytes (Siswomlhadjo et al, IA,DR/SEA:48, 1996). This research examined the

on te avrage whihwa as tron as IK (6.5A-8.Od-4.Pt-0BAg-.S ~acute toxicity of polyester in rats. There were thre treatment groups and one control.
elmntsealloy fo metalhcermis) ansbete ta n any other PdAg orPdCu6An49oys IThe dose variations were 67.5 mg 135 mg and 270 mg respecttvely. Examination was
easyfcasting bettr bndflceaing strng bth.eAllo ano.10 h PdA o sPdCu ibiity nth done 24, hours after treatimet and no rats were found dead. There was no different
commercial porceleins (Vita, Ducera and AAA Noritake porcelalina). The mechanical histological fsndings in the digestive organs amnong thc four groups. ItLcna
manipulation propestls of this alloyww sad toy b diia wOaf concluded that oolyesters was not absorbed so that noQ toxicity was found in rats.

Low Intensity Laser-Modulation Of Prostaglandin-E2 Production Is Mechanically Responses of Pulpa Macrophage-assoclased Antigen-expressling Celk to Tooth0-26 Stimulated Myoblasts. S. SATrAYUT*, P.F. BRADLEY and F.J. HUGHES (Saint 0J27 Replantation. S. RUNGVECHvurJT TIFTAYA1*, T. OKIJII, .rAOKI2. K.
Bart's and Royal London School of Medicine and Denfistry, London ElI 2AD, UK) OHYA2 and H. SUDAI (DeptL of tEndodontics and 51Denta Pharmacology,

Tokyo Med. & Dent. Univ,Japani).Previous studies have suggested the efficacy of Low Intensity Laser Therapy (LILT) for fth Immunohistochemnistry and confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) were applied to study
nmaagement of musculoskeletal pain, but its mode of action is not clear. The aim of this study was io kinetics of pulpal- macrophages and class 11 MHC-expressing cells in replanted immature rat molars.
investigate the effect of LILT on prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) production by myoblast cultures Upper right first molars of 5-week-old male Wistar rate were elevated and replanted. At 8 h to 84
undergoing stretching by mechanical deformation. Cells fromn the mouse skeletal muscle cell line days postoperatively, specimens were obtained and subjected to immunoperoxidase or
C2C12 were plated in flexible base petri plates and cultured in Duthecco's-MEM miedium with 10% immunofluorescence staining using mionoclonal antibodies 0X6 (anti-rat class II MHC molecules),
Feta Bovine Serum (FBS) until a 70-80% confluent. Cultures were then maintained in medium with EDI (anti-ran mwcrphages and dendritic cells) and ED2 (anti-rat resident macro1shages). Between
1% FBS for a further 7 days to allow myoblast differentiation to occu'r. For experiments, cultures 3 and 7 days wheln pulpal depenerative changes were prominent, an accumulation of EDI+ cells
were mehanically deformed every S seconds for a 35-second period followed by a 15-miinute res with strog intra-cytoplasmic immuntreactivity and 0X6+ cells was' found peoinantly along.the
periot; this activity was repeated 20 times in 5 hours. In addition test cultures were infadiatedt with an pulp-destinie bordercorresponding to the enamel-free cuspal area. CLSM reeldthat some of the0X6+ cells with dendritic morphology projected their dendrite into she dentinal tubules. A820 m OAlA lasr aenrgydensty 0.36 0.63 1cm5and owe desit a 0008- 0009 migration of EDI+/ED2-/0X6- cells was also frequently obierved in contact with a cell-rich
W/cm5 after each stretching episode. PGE2 release into the culture medium was subsequently regenerating tissue as the apical region of the root pulp. Between 14 and 84 days, m'ost pulps
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0-28 Feun eeto n oaiaino Humnandpsvvu-7 nSh 0-29 &andsm IfedEDTA4KOHmehoCYSVU,ZCUN,CSCHAANG
SP KHOO*, MYADAV, SNAMBLAR (Univerity of Malyak Malaysla). (Inshtitt of Dental Science, Netionsi Yang-4ing LUniversift Taipei Taiwanir)The purpose of thi study was to use SEN and a.modife EDTA-KOH method ID obesv the

Human herpsvirus-7 has been shown to be present In ewythma subitum, an lilection in t 5PS 5arudslnt Awihsecirfenetohesntri
childhoW. Its pmsonm in aiii1liviory gMrWo Ms sWo bow meattyes=ofsbone aimsof ndbom apatalDrelationshie toH-ipTwDlveadi*emongadu dogsdo ighsngchildhood. Its pr esenei saivr garde hasalbsobeendrecntlHW 'epCiledonTh in th

10-15 Kg wem used as eeietlanimals Dens HA partices ware implaned into a

thsaltudy wams.tiood5rb the natrem2 poife associaedwIthaHVw salivaryiglnd caviy(7mmxI5mm) dee n Ka dogs right aide tibia. A cavit the sane size at fthsaivry glads. Tissueoh samle fro 20tahynebedkded plyrebralsmno salivaryegandso corresponiding sit in~the left tii was used as control AMimas ware divded int thre
ware usd imtemistr, hi StU ~I55ioii, ~~swae 011551 ~ goups(our in eaech) isprsenIIWg huveet penods of two weels, 1 month. and 3 moths.damplification of HWV-7 DNA and Souther hvybrbdleton ware carried out on all samples. PertusedwithRingerisoutionaend fixed with gueadh pcmn ete eafe

Of the 20 samples, 78.6% showad the presenc of HHV-7 antigen in the salivary glan wI:h 10% EDTAfbrfthrebdrA h~eated with 10NKOH at 60Cfits'S mititodigest clegen
tisues especially in the cokamnar ductal cells. In thes cels, 61.4% showad posdtMt in flbers. Thus, the bone rnatn nea the epoee surfcewes,cornpialely rmovsd butthe oelula
the cytpopam only wbillst 38.6% in both nucleus and cytoplam. The high frequency of comnponenits relteined te stuctural kfsrt^ In the 2-weeli:s HAI atdcavity fth
detection of HWV-7 in fth nuc1leus was crkvrmed by in siuhyrdsaim PCR and kss,particula-spaeoewase tund tobetfuy ild with newl funned bone tgogehewth pisdoeing
Souther hybridisation. AJI contris weo negative. In conclusion wan hawe shown that oeabe~At I monthl impleiwaton alimos ad inlerpaiculo spece wAs i waded by bone
HWV-7 Is prevalent in certain sItes in mn*or sallvarv glands and the result smoges tha corniAtinug with conneclive tiesu In the 3-month HA4implated grioup fth inter parlur spaew
the lip salivay aland Is a site for ropeplcton of HWV7 oeta oreo retv ~7 wa lied wAith csten lAfIkdvelpe vactito ol be foun direcdy jusitpoeed to HApartiles Osteodasts characerizedf by rulered boinler weo tund in some specinmesinidicating a bone renmodeng proce, aa is kwlh t! w m greate

,inedt kothebiolgicalreponse ofHAf bnm fw sfvW oa-dt EYA
KOH metod in ewamngtestreOm1r1OPhologyo 1111egleneiS.

O 0 The Termeral HingeAxids (THA) Determination in Thai Dental Students by SAM 2 Axlograph. Cost-Effectiveness Analysis of Usingi Atraumatic Restomation Treatment (ART)0-30 L. SARINNAPHAKORN (Deportment of Proufthdontics, Facultyof Denftitry. Khon Ksan Univrsity. 0J31 Technique Compared to Conventional Amalgam Treatment.
Klron Kaen, Thailand): W. l'J'THASRP-, W. PITIHAT, P. PHANTUMVANIr, Y. SONGIPAISAN

The terminal tinge axis (TH-A) is a clinically important anatomic and geomretric positon of Ithe mandible. The location (Khon Kaen Univ., Thamnmasat Univ. & Mahicdol Univ., Thailand)
of the true hinge axis as fixed posteriorcranial reference points on both sides ofthe face penrmits the repeated transfer Atraumatic Restorative Treatment (ART) technique is an alterative measure for
of the dentoaxia reltaions from fth patent to an artc-utetor. and back to fth patient, without altering fth spatiaf treatin caries. The procedure is based on nmaually cleaning the denia cavities with
relations. The aim of this stud Was to use SAM 2 axdogreph to loate the'terminal hinge anxis position in Thai dental hand instument and restoring themn with Glass lonorner. This study purpose to
students. The subjects ware 20 Thai dental students at Khon Kaen University. age ranga trom 19.25 years (mean = determsine the cost-effectivenes of using ART technique compared to conventional
21.8 years). They had so signs and symvptoms of Temptoromakndibutslr disorder (TMDs) and ware n0t undeor Tailgand noevlae4 R restorationi.Tefedu w swaerepovtidetor144q pesnsIon them
orStodonne traernat. The TH-A was located by using SAM 2 autograph (SAM Prazteionstechrnlt. Munich, Germany) secolnd.Ivilae. 3 pilaers4 ATrtons werepratdoiti2demagaretoraIoens.The rhesut
according to Slatilcek's method (1988). Through a series of edlustnent on fth axiogpeph side arm, a postonmihAe showed that the total cost (equipment, materials and wages) of performiing one-surface
located where the bips of the styl do nout translate on an arc but rernain fixed in ftht positin during small sparring and ART restoration was 54.8 Balst compared to 70.1 Baht of amalgam restoration. The
dlosing movements of the mandible. After marin the tiinge axis position on the skin. 6 was measured as X and sucesrate of ART restorations were 93%. 83% and 71% at 12, 24, 36 month
vatue using vagus-canthus tine en reference. X is measured from the most posterior pdoit offt rau o evahiatoss while those of sanlgam restorations were 98%, 94% and 85% respectively.
perpedicular intersect from TI-A poWint to the reference mar. Y is measured from the THA poin parpendicuter to the Asvahiatios ewer .58 0.66Jandt 0.77v sctomae tof 0.71 0.74oratindt20 4.8of malgam
reference line. Tha findings stow that X is 11.89±3.05 mm (mean±SD) end Y position, above the reference Use, In restorations. It was concluded that ART is not only the les expenive but als the mr
3.84±3.06 mm (meantSD). This orlirnisaryi study sunsest tha the TKA sositio is easts daetwnirad by SAM 2 Cost-effCtive Wav for tretina one-surface caries Iolesios ths the conventoiona Amalsam
axiooorh and more subiecta woul he necessry ior fth study and tevalue would hel lnIbenefit far thetixutu ehnqe ART should he conskidered as a new choice of tooth restorative technique,
resarc ighiae,This studywas suppored by Khon Keen Univrsity Research Grant 199. especially in remote areas where economic point of view is concerned.

Facors deterinin HongKong; aduts' satsfacion with denta care. Patient Satisfaction with Dental Services at Hospitals in Bangkok.0-32 MCM. WONGand E. SCHWARZ* (Th Urtiversity ofHong Korng). 0-33 C. HOSANGUAN* K. KIERTIBURANAKUL and B. PROMASA

Messuring patient satisfacton with dental care is caucial for the service prolers toudwm (Faculty of Dentistry, Chulalongkcom University, Bangkok, Thailand).
and predict ptatint behavior, and to evaluate tir denta servces provide. Data on dm The purpose of this study was to evaluate satisfaction with dental services among
satisfaction anmog Hong Kong citizns appeere to he adksng. The presen study was patients attending public and private hospitals in Bangkok, A stratified sample of 9
undertaken with the prnsary aim to asseeis the dental satisfaction amongst Hong Kong adults hospitals was selected and 60 questiosnaires were sent to each to be administered by
The stdy poplation was adults aged 30-50 who had visite a denis within 3 yewr. A attending dental patients during a one-month period. Patient satisfaction wastelephone interview was conducted using a modtification of the irsteabotialy accep5ted Dm measured by a 32-item scale consisting of 4 subdimensions :quality of care,Satisfaction Questionnaire developed by Davis and Ware (1981). The questionnaire comprisedcnmc aiiy enitptetrltosi.A f15autptet20 stateamet on difiben aspects of denta satisfacion mesnred on a ljakesco ecnmcwaclt,adhets-aeetrltonhpm oalo 9 dutptet
referTe to very dissaisfed and S refwrre to verny satisfied. A total of 1,357 cams weremade of completed the questionnaires. It was found tha dental patients in public and private
which 405 were eligible; 388 questionsairns were completed (95.8%o). Using factor analysis, hospitals were significantly different with regards to education, occupation, income,
tight subscales were constructed: aces, avalbiiy, continuity, cost, expectation general and payment methods of dental services. Total satisfaction scores between patientssatisaction, pain and quality (Cronsbach alpha: 0.39-0.84, test-retest reliability: 0.46-0.85). attending public (69.0 ± 15.5 SD) and private hospitals (68.4 ± 14.6 SD) were not
Scaled means for subscale acorns ranged from 2.27 (geealW satisfaction) to 3.59 (quality). T'he sinfcnl dfemt(-07. ny-cnmcsbdmnino stsatorelationship between the scaed nmen of differet oubscale scoreand~the bainfiatydcfrnt(*g.7)rnl cnmi udiesonodaisato
information of the respondents were analyzed using ANOVA. The reasuts indicated dithtMl showed significant difference (p = 0.038) between patient groups. Factors found to
in_genera had highe satisfaction on the pain and expecation subscales: reular dental visitors be significantly correlated with total satisfaction included age of patients and travel
had highe satisfation on the cost, pain and continuity subscales rnponden with hge time. It is concluded that economic issues in dental care glay an iMportant role in
incorme were more satisfied with the aspct of pain mannagment cost, and the accessibilit 01 p-atient satisfaction. This study was supported by Dental Researh Fund, Faculty of
dentlasertices Dentistry, Chulalongkomn University.

0-4 Patients' satisfaction with dental senirces provided by an university In Hong Kong. oRAL BEALT STATUS 0F TMUE LDRLY AGE GROUP0-4 Chu CH, Lo ECM* (University Health Service and Faculty of Dentistry, UniverIty 0-35 INSR ANAts 1995. SIROKANI AT ATA
of Hong Konvg) (Miistitry of REalth, Sri Lankaf)

This study was a consumer evaluation of fth derntal care services provided by a The second National oral Health Survey for Sri Lanika was done
unieritydetalclnicinHog Kng Th oiecivs wre 1 tostdy heconumrsin 1995. Thin survey studied the elderly group aged 65 to 74

satisfaction with the dental services; 2) to identify reasons for not using the dental yxecarnfo athert firs trim Latk Naion7yalsfolev l. Tes life
services; and 3) to compare the opinions of fth students with those of the university exetnya7brhfrSi4ak s7years for fmales.an
staff and their spouses. A total of 140 students and 180 staff and their spouses were 74 yhearsufrve females 19 ujcswr eaie n fti

randomnly selected for this study. The responserateswereo00% for students andl77% 47.62%; were males and 52.38% were females. wHO criteria was

for staff and spouses. Results showed that both groups of respondents wee satisfied used for the examinations.- The mean number of permanent teeth
wit th qulit ofdenal ervcesproided by the university dental clinic. However, present were 11 .54 Analysing further 11.46% of this group had
wArentstsidwththe lonpwitng imyfraoapontent.aStudentscwstorha 11-15 miasing teeth, 11.09% had 16-19 missing teeth, 25.67%ktheyweentstsidvtthlogwiigmefraaponmn.Suetwhhd had 20-27 missing teeth and 23.82%r had 28 missing teeth. Of

not attended the university dental clinic commonly stated that they were busy and had the sample analysed 37% were edentulous and only 5.8% were
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0-6 ntegraigpreie rlipactsritto dea rshtseatnedstimaio. 0 7 The dlentition of the Aboriginies of Sri lrk

0 -36 S DULYANO*, ASH]HAM (Fcelly o Dentbty, Kho Kam Unversity 0 -37 MLKAN DIANC SLASASEKEP
Thailaud; Department of EpIdemologfy & Public Health, University College LoAdo., UK) Faculty of Ml*dicirne, University of Peradeniya.Sri Lanka

To improve on the traditional clinical approaches of dental treatment need estimation, a new Vetddas theabrgie of Sri Lanka are hunter gatherers living ±n close proximity
theoretical model of treatment needs composed of 'Normnative' and perceived oral impacts from to th j h rsn stuy ascarieds out in the Veddas living in twon
people is proposed. The aim of the present study was to develop an appropriate 'Impact-Related Areas in Sri Lanka. The stusdy saiple consisted of 268 atdult V.o5da (131 snles and
Treatment Need'(IRTN), and compare them with professionally assessed normative need. An oral 137 femalies)ranging in age frann 15 to 90 years.
health survey was carried out in Ban Phang district, Khon Kaen, Thalland. 501 people age 3544Oal cavities; were exanined using a dental midrror and probe tuader natural day-
years in 16 villages, selected by cluster random sampling process, were interviewed about oral light and decayed, missing and filled teeth (EMFT), total nu,arder of -teeth, tooth
impacts on daily performances and then were had clinical examinations. A concise indicator 'Oral attrition, tooth dimenisions, oraLl habits and oral suwosal lesions were recorded.
Impacts on Daily Performances' (OIDP) was developed, based on measuring impacts on eight
physical, psychological and social aspects of daily activities. The indicator scorms were tested for Artalysis of reaults showed lower tIFT value (0.46 to 3.41)at el age groups when
paychometric properties on the study sample. T'he combination of specific OIDP scrs n coapared with the oxontemporary Sinhelese(2.00 to 13.00). Thsese differenoss sure

nonnatve nees genrated he IRT for ariousdenta treatentsignificantd, heppeent0geof0sigificaothp decay0.was verydely wainer thew oldero VeddVasasbut
noratie ned geeraedtheIRT fo vrios dntl teatens. s epeced th pecetag ofgrduaLly incrased in the younger age groups. Alnmet all missing teeth were

people with need was decreased from normnative need, when IRTN was applied. The differences diu to periodontal conctlitine. There were no) filled teeth in the aduiLt Ved5las.
were large in needs for prostheses, orthodontics and periodonta ftratment (ranging from 21,7% to Meat of the adult Veddas hed the full cartplesent of teath(28 to 32) and serked
40.2%/ of normative need); moderate for restorations (64%); and low for pulp care and extrations attrition sum preset. Oral mxsabeal lesions sure minimal aLthouagh there was a

(gl1.7n/n.91.7%). A similar pattern of need reduction was obtained when increaing cut-off points higher incidenoe of betel chewinig. Mbet of the biological sineilaries foundi in the
of OID scoms The avantags ofte soci-denta needsapproprehistoric crefossilngaprecirenstoinfSriiLsanka oincureLaninoc highesth frest uencyacymangof IDPscres Th avanage o th soiodenal ees aprochin entl areplanigwrethe Vetddas. These dental obsevations in the Veddas nay be due to their different

demionstrated and disctssed. It was conclue thtintegratig the pemived imparts of lay people life styles and food habits..
ino onafv naten eeL oid mdealeraiv ianWneedaginad

Psychiatric Morbidity in Final Year Dental and Medical Students nTe Enapton of Primary Teeth in Snmall Gestaton Age Children
J003 AHM ONG' and TI WOING (University of Malaya., Koala Luapur, Malaysia) 0-39 R.R. OEWEN* and W. SYARIEF, P. IDJRADINATA (Pedodontic Dept and

Pediatric Dept Padjadjara University, Bandung-INDONESIA).
This study was to compare the caseness of psychiatric morbidity using the 28-item
General Health Questionnaire (GHQ-28) in the final year students of the Dental
and Medical Faculties, University of Malaya. The objective of this study was to obtain thse time of primacy tooth enption and its
Method: Two versions, Ensglish and Malay of the GHQ-28 were adaiinistered to 55 rltosi otehih nSalGsao g SA hlm O sabb n-dental (mean age 23.1 years) and 56 medical students (mean are 24.3 years). ThereainhpttehigtnSmlGsaioAe(G)cide.SAisabyudr
dental students comprised of Malay 163.68), Chinese (29.18), Indian 15,58) and percentile IO in Lubchenco's Curve. Norma]childrename usedas control grousp.The subject
other races (1.88) while the medical students were Malay (64.38), Chinese (33.98) ofthis study was healthy children,saged 4to 30monthsawhichfa filedthecnritia. They
and Indian (1.88). The ratio of female:male was 1.9:1 for dental and 1.7:1 for were devided into two groups, SGA children and noirmal children. Thirthy sine SGA
medical students. The GHQ was answered in either Eoglish or Malay and a cut-off cide n 4 omlcide eecm u rmuigtesmln ehitefo
score of 5 or higher was regarded as caseness of morbidity. cide n 4 omlcib e oeotfmuigtesmln ehiu i
Results: More than 508 in both groups answered in the Enaglish version. The mean Consecutive Admnissions at Departmnent of Pediatric, Medical Faculty Padjadjara
GHQ was 6.3 and 2.7 for dental and medical students respectively. High scores University.- Dr. Hasan Sadikin General Hospital. T'he time of tooth ertuption of primary
were noted in 608 (sean high GHQ 9.2) of dental but only 258 (sean high GHQ 8) of dentition and thei relationship with height are shown by the number of erupted teeth. The
medical students. Although more women (Dental 678, Medical 57.18) than men had rsl fsasi myi hwdRg-so ofiin onlcid b ,5high scores in their psychiatric morbidity, no significant difference was noted etlofsaiiclnlysshwdRgsincefcetinorlciden(=0,5
between the assxes, was higher than SGA children (1,2 - 0,53), and Z score = 6,79 (p <0,001). It mean that th
The data shows that a larger proportion of the final year dental students has dim oftoodhertsption inSGA chaiddeisdelaecM npaetonofmal children Pearson's
psychiatric morbidity when compared to the final year medical students. Thiscorltocefiisennrmlhldn(r -043 adinGA hlrn(r=47)

.icrrrenceIssttistcallyslaniican _P0.0lIt meansathatbgdyheightcouldbeas one redicooftootheeupeon,

Crathroacoaatry of Sri Lankan Children Prevalence of and risk factors for dental fear among Hong Kong children.
0-40 DEEPrHINNAYKKR~A AND) MIJCA11t CHAINRASasE5t, 0 - 1 DSH. FUNG* and E. SCHWARZ (The University ofHong Kong).

Faculty of Medicine, University of Peradeniya, S.dr iant'.s
Recet studies have shown that dental fear may lead to avoidance of dentistry, and hence a

The data avai-lable on craniofacial anthrogpcsetry of Sri Lankans are vary scanty, deterioration in dental health. A large proportion of such fear is acquired during childhood.
Ihmee neasuremsrnta are an inportant consideration to the clinicimand th The fiacors behind fear of dentiutt arc largely unknown in Hong Kong dume to a lack of relevat
anthropologist. A total of 8409 children, 3954 nalesa and 4450 faletsa. in th g local studies. Therefore, a study of the prevalence of and risk factors for dental fear amongrenge of 6-18 years belonging to the three smjor ethnic groups in Sri Lanka,the
Sinhalese, Sri Lanktan Tanils & Sri Swianlct Itxos sur examuined with the aim of Hong Kong children was completed in July, 1996. 25 primary schools were randomldy
establishinig the normal valuss for a series of craniofacial maauruasnts. Seven seleactd firom 612 local schools in 7 school dental care service clinic districts throughout
craniofacial ssuu unssing standard anthroposutric inStruments sure obtairnd. Hong Kong. All primary 6 students in the selected schools participated in a questionnaire
Nims sueesalihd o 1-year ags categoriss fran 6-18 year, for sales an survey conducted in the classrooms under supervision. The final sample consisted of 3596
fetrles in the three ethnic groups. The craniofacial dinansions of the sales

suet Ah4.%by n il,wt 45 fte en Io 2yasodsure greater then those of females. The SinthaAse xaiw an femle stdnt ih 74abydnd5. %grs,wth8x% ftembigt1o 1 ersod
valuss for head ciroummfrarieno, head breadth and bicondylar breadth than th The results showed that mean dental fear score (I15-item Children's Fear Survey Schedule-
Tamils and Mttors and thmeswere statisticaiLy significant (pc 0.01-psc 0.001). Dental Subscale (CFSS-DS, min. = 15 to max. = 75)) for the subjects was 29.39 ± 9.15 with
in gswsral the craniofacial seasuramants of the Sinhalese sure greater tha 15.5% of the respondents having high dental fear (score >mncan + I SD). Among the 15
those of Srs. Lankan Tamils & Sri Lanka Mors itemns listed in she CFAs-DS, the most feared item was "dentist drilling", followed by

"injectioni". The students who had avoided dental treatment had significantly higher level of
This studly wa saupported by the Naetural Itasouroes. Energy and Science Authority dental fear (p.c0.001). Multiple regression analysis indicated that the children's seneral fear
of Sri Lankta. (kant Nos: aG/96/M./04. level, their past unpleasant experiences in the dental clinic and mention of dental fear by their

psrents, siblines and friends had significant effects on their level of dental fear fAdiusted R2-
4m.

0-2 Estisaton of Daily FlordeItake, based upon Water Consumption, 04 Focnsnpion 19aW aobio m etadtonm paion
Chittaisong C.* (Facuty of Dentistry, CMU., Chiang Mat, Thailand). Biology, Dental Faculty, The Univerity of Jember).

Results on whinch mental retrdation (MR) population had sigificanty higher DMF score without
The purpose of this study was to estimate the daily fluoride intake from water any differences On nuUtritional statu omepward to that of wnoral, age matched control have been
consumption of infants re-siding in Chiang Rai Municipality. The samples of 120 infants published revioualy. To determin whether nutnient consumption is different between the two
under I year old were stratified randomly selected. Each body weigh and each water pultosis a great interest as it may explai in some extent the high DMF score among the MR
consumption were recorded quantitatively. The fluoride concentrations were population. 36 MIR subjects and 36 con'trol participated in the previously study wecre reensited aan
determined by the fluoride ion specific electrode (96.09, Orion Inc.) with the Oral Hygiene Index (OHS) score was assessed using the Gree and Vermilion method and a 24 h
expandable ionanalyzer (EA 940, Orion Inc.). The results revealed that the average recal method was conducted to determine food intake. The finding shows that carbohydrate,
water consumptions were ranged from 41243 ± 414.85 mi. per day among infants protei and fat consumption were significantly higherbut the calcium intake was significantly lowier
from birth to3 mionths of age to 898.76 ±414.75 ml. per day among those from 10-12 in MR population as teste using the Student t'test is is concluded that food consunlcion may Pls a
months. The fluoride concentrations of drinking water in this study were ranged from sigetificant role in the de-veloynset of canoes amons MR- oesation heoush chanse in oral hyZien.
0.048 to 0.54 ppm (miean = 0.166 ±t 0.069 ppm). The higes daily fluoride intake per Howvera, fiurther study aims to assess the food intake behaviur among the MR population is
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Detal Health of Down's Syndrome Children in Malaysia. H. AWANG. OneYearCinicsEvaletioofFiveToeshCoioureRastoreveM waesias.0-44 S. MUSA*oand A. H. SALCEDO (University of Malaya, Kuala Lumpur, 0J'45 C.CLIM*. J.NEO. Ci.. CHEW (Dept. of Restoratve Deatstry. National University
Malaysia). o in35pore).

The purpose of the study is to determine the oral health status of Down's '('e oijective of thisin-vivoatudy wastoinvessiat tecliicaloainaceo(livetoothcolouredrest-
Syndrome children in Malaysia. 92 Down's Syndrome children aged 2 to 6 years crttivematerala. nmamey, PbodlINI(PJT) Fujfi H LC(F). PSAiDrt MfD).AllBoad 2/Aelitufdi
old attending an early intervention programme centre in Kuala Lumpur were (A/A)andUni-boedlAeliteiil(U/A) u.edforth ereatomtioefaee-cwno tooshcervical lusioe.astbas-
examined. They were examined sitting on a chair, using disposable mirrors andliemelsdI a.Atalf aetenwrdadi35letaad293acodg
under daylight. Diagnosis of caries and gingivitis were based on visual criteria. aoteminufautilzngteW inuS tioscrieria Jatol photo sf 011lleac resortondwer alsotaeatpe
Almost 80% of the children had an unsatisfactory oral hygiene. The mean dmft bpraiv.hsiae(B'l.n).6moethsand 1 year. RAetal mteatbssele6mouthand 1 yearremaiaed
was 3.13 and untreated dental caries was 53%. About 10% of the children at97Il. The efreautawhichaornedA'istWbsiaadefellowa-
examined had rampant caries. Half of the group had gingivitis. Majority of the Color Coveseefam A cl.km ssl % Senstivity
children had Class occlusion. The study also found that 18% of the children had dsdwg
experienced trauma of the anterior teeth. 50% of them had a medical problem; the wanei Blss Bls1s1110 I Bliss I Bitr.. I Blrfteiss
most common problem was congenital heart disease which was present in 28% of ton 82.1 6 262 100 6&7 97.4 174.4 90 33.1 319 179.5 69.2
the children. 38 children 141 %) required fillings and 1 1 children (112%) required 50 9162 1412 33.3 too 61.0 ion 92.9 976 AS 31.0 533 33
extraction. Out of 49 children who needed dental treatment, 10 of them were Ion0 92.91 667 4013 1on 766 O 90. 912 412 23.6 71.4 69.1
deamed to require urgent treatment. This study found that the dental health of this AA Ion0 x7143 146 100 61.0 1 73. .6 17 2. 034

group was considerably oor and further investigations are necessgar for the LV 100) 1.91 3.5 113.2 100 I33.6 97A 51 3 365s .0L .4
planning of an effective deta careprogramme. with emohasis on -n oridmaOrtyh awW nl wO W,oe

reention, for this aroup of 'stoecial' children.rss I aF 410A od2Iobf o

Fkhirids Rtelease of Selected Tooth Colored Restoative Materiels. ircComparison of45Ca and tth(redyetrcer
0-46 A USRLET .STAG JNTVEy N JUTAVE 0-47 N A. G.Gonzalez and M.L. Swartz ( Utvtvrsitty of Malaya, Kuala Lumpurand

The purpose of this study wa to determine the releae of fluoride from four commercal T'he difference in the results of microleakaep studies has been attributed to variation in individual
tooth colore restorativ nmatwrla. The matarlala tested ware: Gr. 1)Z-10W (3MY1); Gr. tootlh. cavity peparation, and restortiom. t is also asasned that differe ntuscr will detec the samn
2)Vltrme (3Ml); Gr. 3) Dyract (Dentaply); and Or. 4) Conpipgasa (Viaden). Ten degree of leakage. In order to diminishi thee variatons, mniroleskag was determined on the asne
ctrcula disc specimen of 10Gm In dameter and 2 s thick ware prepared from each tooth by mean of 4"Ca and one of thre dye tracer for direc comparsn. Clas V amalgm ware
materIal In meta molde according to mesatrt Inatuction. They ware light inserted in forty-five extracted human uteeh then stxord in wate foir two weeks at 370C. Within this
activaed for fully setin and the inmraedW In pleatc viala contaIning 32 ml of artifcal pio,they were subjected to 2500 themal cycles at a 405C temperature differential. Microleekag
salIva. The apecimen ware kept at 37~C during storage period. The apeelknawwarewa tested at the end of the stoag pero4L The senmeia war fIrs immersed in cCA oWte
vwtrnfrred to freah viala of artileal salNva everyday for 30 daya. The fluorIde In the divided into thre groups of 15 specimens. These wer randmly assignd and tested in one of thre
artiica aallva of each day was stablkzed with TISAB and wmeaured wNth fluoride dyes: (A) 0.5% basic fuachsin dye. (B) 2.0% fluorescent dye, and (C) 1.5%/ reative orange 14. One-
electode probe (Orion model SA 720). The fluoride ware measured every 24 hours for way analysis of varianc was used for statistical analysis. The consisency of results free "CA Was
30 daya. The accumulativ cortents of fluoride released (ppm) from each mabteil for 30 anayzed using the Newmian-Keuls ftea (p_<0.05). The ridit mean and standard deviation waen ol,eaine
day period are: Or. 1) 2.20 pprrK Or. 2) 103.25 ppmn; Dr. 3) 17.83 ppm;, and Or. 4) 14.09 45Ca and recieorang 14 indicated the -a degree of leakage at both the ocelusal and gingival
ppm.- All metrils showed a ducemase In fluoride releas with time. ANOVA and Ttikay margn. OSCa and 2.0% fluorescent dye indicated the same degre of leakaep only at the gingival
HSD mu"tpl coenalosletrvae d ttsialyppNcn dfeec nmaripn. 4"Ca did not give consisten results at the gingval margin. Thereslt iuaml dajtin reutso
accumulative conten of fluoride releas and rate of fluoride release (at Pn0.05).nieoekestdsuim dferttacsshldnte m e4 etaswhCandffee
Vherner (31M0) d_nsbated a aipcati NM!gw fluaid mbm #wtm sets of fteth may not siv consisten results eve underthe naeeorMeno MethdoloRv.

restoative materils tested. The quniyof fluoride releas reduced algnflcantiy with

fSO Sealing Abfilit of Super EBA Versu Amalgam as Root-end Filling MateriaS. 9 Anatoesucal Study of Dletance and Dimension In Human Skull of Thai
0-8 S. Kistpongsan *and V. Sattarujawongae. (Dept.of Operative Dentistry. Faculty of 0 49 Population Compare to Refarkenes Dimensons of an Anileulator.

Dentistry, Chulalongksom University. Bangkok. Tbailand 10330). (H244anau Articulator) V. CHINDVANIG, B. LEKRUJENGSIN,
An in vitro dye leakage study was conducted to test the root-end sealing ability of amalgam with S. MULLIKANAVIN. (lDeparbeMent of Prosthodontics Faculty of dentistry.
vamsih and Super EBA by usnag ultraonic retoprp in different depth levels of root-end cavity Chulakongkom Univeralty, Thailand)

pmepastion. Eighty roots of single-rooted teeth weds cut off their crowns. Canals were cleaned, Values of distance and dimenaional anaoWmical landmsrlts relate to distance and

shaped and obturated with gutta-percha and root canal sealer. ARl roots were randomly placed int reference dimension of an airAticltor were evaluated. Sixty skulls were studled by vemewr
caliper mewasuring distance between various anatomical landmarks. Distance from naaion

four groups. One control group was divided into positive and negative control. Three experimental to the midlNe betwee tips of upper Incisors is 7.88 cmn. Distance from infraorbital notch

groups, twenty roots for each group. recieved root-end resection and root-end preparation at 3 to left and right bucca cap tips of upper second premolrer are 5.80 and 5.50 cm., While
the referenc distance of fth articulator Is 4.87 cm. Distance from left and right glenoi

mm, 2.5 mm and 2 nun depth, consequently. In each experimental group 10 roots were filled foasa to the midlin betwen tips of upper incisor are 10.83 andI 0.80 cmn.. whNe fth
with amalgam with varnish and the others were filled with Super EBA. After immersion in reference distance of fth articulator is 11.00 cm. Distance between left and right mid-

hWian in for 7 dys, the oots wer cleare and evauated fo kckndyle mtos the midlineof bedyeentotipsmiof lowerwecentralo incisorsr are10.88e1 anda 10.8585cm..
Indan nkfor7 dys throtswer ceard ad valate fr lakge y masrin th dpthof whie the refierence distance of the artcultor is 10.70 cmn. These vskis are helpufo

peneratng yeith streomicoscoe. oe wo aysanalysisL of vakriance sLhowed that no dtrination of mean value on designng an articulato that Mafy suitable fior Thai

sugnficnt iffrene htwen 3leves o sh deth f rot-nd repaatin (oflSI nd llulultion, This study was supported by Chulakongkom Dental Reseach Fund.

depths of Supe M.A pkrodued significantly hetter seal than amtalgam (pr 001) TiNs study was

supported by Tantaraksa Research Foundation, Chulalongkomn University. Bangkok. Thailand.

Mucoel Topogesphyof Edentulous Palate using Pubs-Echo Probe Measurement LASER MICRO-I.ABELINSC ON COAL-cHtROMIUM DENtTURES
0-0 KwngSBnwdTan KB(FacultyfDeftitry,NstionalUnivemeityof Sngapore 0 5 B.C.LINGc*, P,4.N1AMBIA, K.S.LOW (Faculty of Dentistry and tnstitute

A stuy onthe ticknss ofthealata mucss ofa grup ofcompetay ntuius ~of Postgraduate Studies and Rasearcb , University of malaya).
conducted using fte Kruff SDP Probe with utrsnic shock-wave transducer. The instrument runr CatLE(ocne d. h.*Kal upr Mlyi)
MHZ has a measurin range of 0.5 to 60 mmn at sound velocity ot 1.516 in/a. with a resolution of0.1mm. Denture identificatioYn is an important tool in forensic odontolotY. moat exist-
By timning fth received utreswnic pubs echo from the jawbone, the thickness ofi tmembmrans ing techniques involved the use of inclusion labels in the acrylic portions of
determined and displayed. The initial sample consists of 41 tully dadeiulous Chnewse aduits ( 64 ±9.5 dentures. These labels and acrylic nay be destroyed by fire. in order to
yeam )wthperiodofedeiuitm at20*11.9years-Six points(3on chside of themkdlNk;PPS1ItoPPS develop a system that is more resistant to fire, vs aimed at using laser to
t)on the posteriorpastatl vibrating toe (tovea palatin) region across the palate togethwrwith 7mkipoirts create labeling on cobalt-chromium natal components of dentures. The laser used
ofthe sidee of the slope oftinxlaor midline canine, premolwrand molar regions of rigis and left skideswere in this project is a copper vapor laser (CVL) developed by Fotontec Sdn. Shd.
measured. The resutts of the mesremenla across fth posterior patatat zone wars 3.87 ± 0.66; 2.92 ± The copper vapor laser is a metal vapor laser which operates at a temperature
0.5; 1.B85±0.S1; 2.00 ±0.S1; 2.886±0.49; 3.83±0.S7mrm( PPS I toPPS 6).Thmemeasuremeirstsat th range of 1300 to 16000C omitting visibla wavelength of 5t0.6ran and 57tt.2nn. It
midpoints wars fo the incisor region (1.93 ± O.SS).cenine region (right 2.61 ± 0.72; lef 2.72 ± 01.66 is driven by high voltage discharge through a copper powder filled ceramic tube.
),premolar region (right 3.06 * 0.84; left 3.06 3 0.73 ), molar region (right 3.63 ± 1.10; left 3.75 ±0one) The CVL was operated at 7kHz with a peak power of lOkwatt sod pulse width of
mm. Sltitl5ically slgnhlc5n differences ewrs observed beween the ttsckne5 of the postenw paatale 2onS. The laser optics focused the CVL bees into a spot site of less than 10
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~d Smoking and Periodontitis amongj Adult in Bangkok. Establishment of Porphyromonas gingivalis reactive T-cell lines fromPr1 S. SAKOOLNAMARKA, S. WINSOOTTHISIN, Y. SONGPAISAN,. P-2 periodontitis patients. S. PRACHANEY'5*, S. TEERAWATNAPONG
0 SUJIRARAT (Mahldol Unwversty, Bangkok Metropolitan Admin., Thailand). and R. MAHANONDA (Chulalongkom University, Thailand).

There are many risks f-actors leading to periodontts. Smoking, especially cigarette smokingeojcieo h td wst sals opyooasgniai ecieTclhas been questioned to be one of them. It is interesting to investigate whte sok ThnesobjCtive fof teiherstud wasotofseeesalh Pophyriomontits paientls.rMeaie T -Cswerlhabit among Thai population attrbuted to the occurrenc of periodontits. A cross-sectionl lbtines bTLs)tfrmuainoperipherralbloodofsvreprodonucitis patents.fo Thsubects were
study was carried out at a health centre in Bangkok. 190 males and firme aged 35.55 otie ysiuaino eihrlbodmnncerclsfo w ujcswt
years old, both males and femnales, were assessed their periodontitis status (i.e. pocket heat-killed whole cell P. gingivalis, FDC381. The antigen specific cells were then
depth and attachment loss) using Community Periodontal Indiex (CPI), and using Plaque maintained subsequently through the cycle of week rest in enriched medium and
Index (P11) and Simplifled Calculus Index (CI-S) for plaque and calculus deposits Their rlL-2 and I week stimulation with phytohaemagglutinin. Irradiated autologous
smoking habits were also interviewed simultneously. The result showed that the likelihood Epstein-Barr Virus transfornhed B-lymphoblastoid cell lines were used as antigen
of having periodonftii among smokers was 1.8 tinme more than non-smiokers (CI = 1.01- presenting cells in culture. The two TCLs reactive to P. gingivalis were established in
3.47, p < 0.05). Among smiokers, tose having smioked for nmor tha 10 years were 4 times culture up to 6-8 weeks and were demonstrated to increase responsiveness to
more likely to have periodontis than those having smoked less than 10 years (Cl = 1.57- P. gingivalis. Phenotypic analysis of the TCLs revealed heterogeneity of cell types as
10.22, p < 0.01). Regarding to the number of cigarette smioke per day, those subjectsweladifmtporinsfCD ndD8clsbtenthtocllie.Oesmoke >10 cigareftts per day was 3.82 timnes more likely to have peridontits than ths weL ashowdifrnaproporations of CD4+ andCD8 Cells beweene the otworTCelllns.honedsmoke < 10 cigarette per day (Cl = 1.53-9.58, p < 0.01). Significant difference of plaques TLsoe prxmtl 5 D.ad3%C8,wieteohrTLsoe
and calculus deposit between smokers and non-smokers were not found in this study. 15% CD4+ and 75% CD8+ cells, These results demonstrate that i-t -is 2ossible to
Thus it is concluded that, cigarette smokting Is lkel to play a significant role In establish Ionys-term T-celi lines reactive to P. zin-vvalis and it seems that this
highwr prealnce of neldnttis In Thai adults population as studies In other organism did not tend to select sRecific cell vhenotyoe, (Supported by Thailand

Roubdons haveshown, ~~~~~~~~~~~~Research Fund)

p3 Periodontal Status of Referred Periodonta Patients insa Dental Schaol IIkp Djole.AtdWdhUoiA pwndAseta El (FadcuiMOPDss wtluye. of bionewa)P-3 TAIYEBALl TB, RAZAK IA (Faculty of Dentistsy, University of Malaya, P 4 SlekpgeneatoereldAesmas pArantelrE(anCirsicMu PaledmilskpoperaIon.
Malaysia).

The aim of this study was to determine the periodontal and oral hygiene status of patients referred to
powk ywtdWdpooj nCokAm

a dental school for periodontal treatment and so report their toothbrushing habits.. A total of 207 5 has been repeeed IbW anmbrebporaIsessbylgstdrdrcdusisCricMt
consecutivc patient disposed with periodontitis were inerviewed and ammined clinically sad PaeloonSll were hUed. The elolbjes of Ibis studyvatori 11v181de stwandd procedures Of Ip
radiographically. Assessments of plaque levels, bloeding on probing (BOP) scores, probissg pocket epwatlon I WMbIs ao5 tdW sib eluinaftie of Sleek plwnouod SacWOered. Samp4es wore tah1e1 bY
depthe (PPD) sand bone loss (firom radiographs) were made. The ages ranged fim 20 to 76 yef serobbi11s p- erldMda pem ftIsue eNSre freon1 paIents0b Wsihera dc* taposed an ChronIcAMA Poeldoodllls Thes smple were tades three Wme; beforewAA 11and 1vopratInsas 1 411an
with a nmea age of 45 ± 12.8 years old. The male to female ratio was almost 1.5: 1. Malaya bigatog silo "2%O 3% aNW pole in Brele tHee sios hUla.M W aRmis K + hweos cAleb has bean
comprised 40(Ph of the akisbet, with she Chinese being 34% and the Indians 26%/9 patients presented prepiare bisiallylnder anamsheroobicedtion. Samplesvawore is11ou1ded hr 24 bous, 356C wo nde iranerobi
with high plaque and BOP scores. A high frequency of toothbnsshing was reported i.e. 56.5% of oo""'- Sinskcbiaislds1o P,sbudcpkza91n dis1h ba"doelrd eorodorww bIsoegon U?.V Mmldan
subject brushed twiec or more times per day. Howeve the bigh plaque n BOP scores did no rod dobe GrUn neSatb-, Wm"S tested blechnile- The reesbsts showe Ii6d befor Im ep eriln Sleek

pplgme olidaoerlds were 04% (17/18), sta lop eperidln 38% (7/18) and aiw lilgallan 58 % (s/IS).concur with this finding This may reflect on the inffetvoesof their brushing. Periodonta TlWvfom R seuM be eloedmd Ibd lop operatIo- eeeddlolodnide 58 % Of the basoerla vAee s
pockets were detected in 69%/ of the teeth in these patient. On the average, ashallow pockets were ean*bsatHa ef lop operation and belgsde elmiseed4l % of Sleek pilsneoded Steleroelds. J3 p.
detected in 7 teeth; moderate pockets in 6 teeth and deep pockets in 3 teeth per patient. From VWaIi the sadardd areedre of~aomeridlamanAld ehalsigoethe 5Is" ahonide Saceedesm
radographs, alveolar bone loss was detected on the average on 52%1/ of the teeth in this study group. mfk5lhL
On the average, early bone loss was detected on 7 teeth, enodeate los on 4 teeth, advameedi loss on
I tooth per patient. Early onset peuiodontitis accounted foe about 5% of the total case seen and
21% of subjects asufired from advanced adult persodotitis. Hence about a-ourte of the patint

iRadiological study of 58 cases of fibro-osseous lesions. Soft Tissue Analysis in Thai Adult Females with Pleasing FacesP W.CHOUITGUL ' and P.DHEERAVARANGKURA ( Faculty of Dentistry, P 6 T.WONGSRIMONGKOL*, A. BERESS, J. M. CARUSO, W. L. SCHLENKER,
Chulalongkom Universiy and Srinakarintaravirote University, Thailand) R. KIMBROUGH and M. T. JEIROUDI. (Loins Linda University, Loins Linda,

Calif, USA).
The purpose of this study was to report the radiological findings of patients with fibro- This study was to establish cephalometric soft tissue norms for 26 Thai females with pleasing faces,
osseous lesions at Chulalongkom University during 1971-1997. The clinical ranging in age from 17 to 21 years. After reviewing cephalograms of 60 female students enrolled at
findings and microscopic features were collected and confirmed retrospectively. Khon Kaen University 26 were selected by the author as having pleasing face. A panel of four
Fibrous dysptasia was dominant among these lesions found in 52 cases, ossifying persons judged the females to determine the level of facial attractiveness. Lateral soft tisse mean
fibroma and florid osseous dysplasia each found in only 3 cases. Radiological values were esiablished based on methods of analysis previously published. The resuts wwer
findings, fibrous dysplasia revealed various types of bone trabeculae patterns as cyst compared to female Caucasian norms of soft tisse analysis published as a thesis by Anne Beress,
lIke, diffus sclerotic and ground glass appearances that located mainly in the Loins Linda University. A paired t-test (P<0.05) was used to analyze the data. Mean and standard
mandible. Ground glass appearance was the majofity type of fibrous dysplasia. devistion were established to compare the Thai and the Caucasian values. The comparison showed
Ossifying fibromna revealed diffuse sclerotic typ with encapsulated border in the significant difference in various soft tissue parmeters, most singnsificantly in the lip are. The

maxiNa. AJI 3 ases offloridosseous dysplaia were relate witfindingsc ofethisnsstudynindicateisthedusendisanesseofse thenestablishmenta ofsoftof tissue nonms forrThaiaxildrvale3 ceeassofloizd oxessveou dysplasiofwere traelateewtchrni ienfections populations, since the differences between the Caucasian and the Thai ethnic groups show thatand reealedgenerlized xtensve chnges o bonetrabeulee a dens bone Caucasian norms cannot be applied to Thai samples without miodification. A comparison of the Tha
sclerofti forms. Hence we concluden that fibro-ossesous lsesons reealed various samples was also done with soft tissue norms published for other Asian groups. Many simiilarities

radiogrphic botrabsclae chages fro cyst lka to rdigMue esians were found when comparing the Thai mesasurements with the normal values of other Asian samples.
depending on the pathgoenesis stae- Radiloggical findlings inconjuction wIth clinical Therefore it may be practical to combine the various Asian samoles into one Asian soft-tissue norm-
and microscopic findings were rEquired for the specifi diagnss ftese lesions, This soft tissue analysis norm should be used on Thai patients seelninz orthodontic or orthogssshc

surscera treatments

PyhlgclAspects in Oral Lichen Planus Patients. S. TANAKUN* Chewing Efficiency in Elderly Patients with only Premolars or Molars.
P- Dpartment of Oral Medicine, Faculty of Dentistry, Mahidol P-8 P. SALIMEE0 A. AKEANANKU.L., K. MJTRAKtUL, P.TECHAKUMPUCK,

University, Bangkok, Thailand). and S. ANNUSSORN-NITISARA ( Chulalongkorn University, Thailand)
Lichen planus is a chronic mucosal disorder that has been reportedly asociated
with psychological factors. The aim of this study was to assess psychological The patient who losc their posterior teeth should wear dental prosthesis to improve their chewing
profile in a group of 30 Thai oral lichen planus patients using validated efficiency. However, in some elderly patients, wearing she dental prosthesis might be troublesome
psychometric tests. 27 female and 3 male patients (mean age 46.00 years, range because of various factors such as discomforts, unable to receive the treatment, etc.,. The purpose of
30-64 years) with a clinical and hisologic diagnosis of oral lichen planus completed this study is to evaluate the degree of necessity in wearing dental prosthesis by investigating the
2 questionnaires, General Health Questionnaire-30 item version (GHO-30) and chewing efficiency of the patients who have two different types of posterior edentulous. 20 subjects
Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) -Thai version. 30 patients with wit normal full dentition (control group), 17 patients with remaining only premolars and 7 patients
healthy oral mucosa, similar age and sex distributions (comprising 27 females and with remaining only molar participated in this study. All subjects were asked to chew 3 fishballs,
3 males, mean age 42.52 years, range 30-61 years), completed the same 2 (diameter 2.6 cm ), each one for 10, 20 and 40 strokes on the selected aide. The chewed fishball was
questiornnaires as a control group. By GHQ-30,Thai-version 7 (23.33%) of oral lichen spit and rinsed off the mouth with water than passed through sieve No. 5 (mesh 0.1I5T') followed by
planus patienta had psychiatric disorders compared to 4 (13.33%) of a control sieve No.1I00 (mesh 0.0059 "). The fishball on both sieves were weighted and calculated for the
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Factors Asaociated with Early Dental Crowding in Japanese Children The Use of the Sugar Clock to Change Dietary Behavior.
P0199 YOn* A. Jayawardena, B. Linsuwanont, L. de Melo, M. Saito, M. r-i U .T. Vachirarojpisan*, M. Wantanasiri and P. Kowawisarat (Dept. ofY. Onow, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~CommunityDentistry, Fac. of Dentistry, Chulalongkorn Univ.,Thailand).

Asano, Ii ijima K. Fumayama, Y. Takagi(Tokyo Medical and Dental The purpose of this study was to evaluate and to compare between two dental
University, Tokyo, Japan) health educ'ation programs for limiting the frequency of fermentable carbohydrate

Dental crowding is s primary concern of parents as well as dental professionals. intakes. Wke studied in 11-12 year-old children who lived in urban community. In
experimental gru eused the sugar clock as a media to teach them how to eat

The purpose of this study is to identify and evaluate the relative contributions of femnalcrbhdtewhamimu hrmoterteh.Icnrlgop,e
specific factors associated with incisor crowding in the early developing dentition. taught them not to eat fermentable carbohydrate by using standard media. Both of
Recoirds from. 23 subjects in the files of Tokcyo Miedical and Dental University, groups recorded everything they ate in the sugar clock as a daily record for 5 days
Department of. Pediatric Dentistry, were analyzed at nine years of age. Two (includinghtolidays).They recorded before teaching, After teaching immediately and

1,3 and 6 months later. The data was statistically analysed using paired t-test(p
grops of subjects were identified (normal and crowded groups) based on the degree <0.05). The result showed a significant decrease of frequency of fermentable
of lower incisor crowding. Lateral headfllms were traced, digitized and measured, carbohydrate intakes in both groups. They decrease from 3.8 times/5 days to 2.4
and diental casts were measured using a digital caliper. A total of 86 measurements times/5 days for the 6 months later in control group and decrease from 5.2 times/5

(72 ephaometic nd 1 cas vaiabls) wre sleced fr sttisicalanalSiLdays to 2.6 tiMe3/5 days in experimental group. It was concluded that the use of
(72 ephaometic ad1 cas varable) wre slectd fo sttistcal nalyis. the sucasr clock as a daily record can decrease the number of times of daily intakes

Student's t testand discriminant analysis were performed. The results revealed that of fermentable carbohydrate. This study was supported by Tantarakwijai
the statistically significant factors (p<0.05) associated with early incisor crowding, in Foundation, Faculty of Dentistry, Chulalongkorn University.
order of importance as determined by discriminant analysis, were 1) Cranial base
dimension; 2) esoatlwidth of the permanent central incisors; and 3)Craniofacisl
morphology represented by gonial angle.

State' renivi eacyoftanme comotttolysOttsstnd beversoa. P-i 2 BACTERICIDAL AND FUNGICIDAL EFFECTIVENESS OF VARIOUS
D). swAMINATHAN'J.j.moRAN' and m. ADDY' ( 'FacuityofDesistry. universityof Malaya SURrACE- CLE-ANING SOLUTIONS. S. SRISINTORN. R. TEANPAISA%N
Koala Latapu. Malaysa. 2-' Brisol Dental School Bristol. UK).

edty ogl nvriyhim)

Previous Invieo stutdlos exmined stain inhibition and ranoval by cmomntic dentifrices (Swaminathan et al, J. Dent TIe obyeoivn or Iths expenrinnal statdy was lo dtannsetindonopusars6 biacarscidl and faegusil
Res74. Abe 1323. 1995), detergents (Swammnatban et at, J. Dent Res 75, Abs 363. 1996). The aim orthis znvwim
study wasto evatatethe ehenies stais renwig effiacyofsose esmeonlycontsumsed beverages namely acIdc effecavrenass of a number of sstfmi clesnis tolunons. Ten soutnons wan qppbd ID sasfae cWossts Of

sof deikks and white wine an these beverages hawe bun implicated in tse eroabos of destition whbich Is possiby
related todseir pH. Mhproducsts usaud ink this stud wae kmersadc~whitewiwe coke, tab clear, orageJuice and Eashertcbta cob, Stapbylocoecsu mins&, Bmillus subodis and Candadnibwsan at cub of 2

spedmaus nesed with onslydistlled wate acted an costtrol. Prestaning of tlse specti5tes was achsieved using 1150 love tB or IS mi.). anuanwst san wan I mtinw and dts nstmbes of rannanis fentsnsg dbr SnoMnas
pperspehx odcl teleebemoddidnte-poeastaining model opk andnsiyUse phihowe dawe b wasu repented untillonis epeliesSti density (00) frm swbsloebwwasb
deemIned en a uv/vis tpectroph.owmcr reached beween 2 - 235 on Use pertpe blocks. The baseline 01) orfne~b onso i sbe fnlsenelpn tolaanbsa rmsasonmn
thoen pwvlualy st5ineblocks was determined asdpespen, bNecks in triplicae were allocated for ends product so suefas.. slcnmsa from swnbs of satfamnasivning no annamnt served an oseatola
UsateamUsewmean 00 rwasofthesimilarit. hforodends thnofokUsen evreausetaL Theix blocks

viko wereypo Usen 10sepabed in beverage/water for andPoe-De
cerauin intvervls and tse ODwas determined at Use lambda maximutanfor tea of 393 se. pH4 of Useprcoducts Stutsedakn1, osboa10 p.PcnCmt03,PaDaoemadPa*a
is Use studywasth deteranlsed Iteahs Mndetenined by0OD indcke dthatstin was res5sevd as almost cisimlar sprenvi of be L-n soltomu nppuud to tuav been stty effestie,on thbat no nrsatnaa scOld be cloe
rate by Usese bvorgea. Howeve spcieemns treatd wish only wate also produced tome raductlon in stain.

ou rsmn.Fu iaei war %poa,7%ehnlad05 ioz ob oehbtlu

control. Thus 0O) orprestained specimens reduce frm approximately 2.3 to 1.0 wiUs beverages and frOm 2.310o cffnnsvrnoa puenstatleatstonneofdwoerg-asmL
1.18 rcw Use water control after a total treatment of abest 13 beas using differet staking periods. Couinetic 'Mi,_ex _________________d_____B___id___Virko_
dentifrices like Eucryl reduced stain from 2.3 to 0.23 after treatment period cr 13 hours and detergents like SLS wnnenntnnaa a tiad ibntschob10a naCnc 3
from 2.3 to 0.00 after only 6 heurs of ereunent. Atswuhest I was assomed Usat acidic beverges whbich erodecbard Pcs.Dnxt solaso ad Pous.Dnx sum)e needed oanl masse asumestilaaroendue numebar of uratmuns
tctsth tissue could also rmnove rsuface stains from Use specimens, the results of Usis study did aoe substantiate this
assomptioa. It way thus concluded Usa stain reomval by acidic hevngaesemay nobe ofrany clinical relevancx. to be Ise a a sbe ounnfnssasofUemnenfns

Pentration of th Plj Chamber by Carbernide Peroxide Bleaching Agen.LI Expression of Smerta Asparty Proeinase (Saps) of Canadld in Human V/hale Saliva
r u W. Thitinanthapan C,Satamanont and N. Voengsavan ( Mahidol Uniiversty, L.P. SAM4ARANAYAKE* and T. V/U (Faculty of Dentistty, The Utniverstiy of Hong

Faculty of Dentistry, Bangkok 10400, Thailand) Kong)
Vital tooth bleaching has beconsea poptslar procedure for correction of tooth
discoloraton. Moat home bleacltig products contain 10% carbamide peroxide. The it is knoewn that tis Saps produced by Casdida species amplify their virulence. Althaugh the Sap activity
purpose of this in vitro study was to measre the quantity of hydrogen peroxide tha ofC albicase sin human salvahas been studied in quaslistved tem (Samarasyoake et al. OrdoroMrbioI
reaches the pulp chamnber by 3 carbarmide peroxide products: Oplscence, Sparkle an Immwnael 9: 236.40, 1994), no quWalitaiv dafta are available. Hescate expression of SapS of 3 oral
Rembrandt. Seventy roots of extracted pemnolar were amputated aprxmtl mm isolae eachs of C. albicaru, C. parapseieos anid C. evroplcalls wan invesigated in batch culture of haussts
apica to the cemento-enamel junction and the pulp tissues were removd 1 wy wheic saliva ss wlennldwih glucose, The saliva samples me collected from a health dmor, spu
dlevided into three expernnental groups (3x20) and a control group of ten teeth.An acetate and dse spsmerate supplementd with gluose (200 mMl). The yeast prov for 159 hon Sabourauds Oga
buffer solution was. placed in the pulp chamber then the crown was exposed to theevehdadiouatdt il aiayssenin f10x1/I proraecitoo n h

bleachng agnt at 7 C fr 25 mss,s utio was rmovedand rected ith~tes suspension were inceubsated for 72 h at 37C. Aliquots were removed periodically sOD estimat the PK
crystal violet and hors radish peroxidawe. The absoebance of the solution was mesue cell numbers Qsemcytoneter coumsng), proteins profile (SCA proteis manay; Anal Biochenm 1985;
by a spectrophotomneter and determined the quantity of hydrogen peroxide by compaing 5:63.scee satlpoens ciiyedteratgnecaratrsis(oyeynud a
to a calibrtion curve. The amounts in mirgam of hydrogen peroxide in the 8g0tp of 150e76troh serets.edS andWV/fsternmboeing). dA tiboie ungednoiSAedV/sembPlotscwrimderaise
Opalescence, Sparkle and Rembrandt werer 3.605 tl.405e 1.282t0.762 and 0.33940.251 an rsbbts, and were generous gfS&. All thre Ceas/id species denonstated marked growth, Sap
respectively. The data were analysed by ANOVA and showed ignificant differnene expression and salivnty proteolysis with significant iater-species variations. In geneal. C. albicans
among the groups (p <0.05 ). It, waxs ocue that tine entaonof omesal displayed a greater growth, sacdogeni potentikaLnd Sap expreesio s saliva the the other species. C.
bleaching productsa was ver different even fthy were labelled as havnI the1 parapailosis and C. troplcalu isdolatesomebled each othe us the studid parametr. Neithe candidal
10n ca Vsndprxide Tis study was supported by a grnnt from Mahidol University. growth nor proteolysis was observed at glucoe-free control saliva samples. As the oral cavity Rdoroie

low RH aidne penidienll sapemned thIiem arhs dro steaeceed asoamd poa ofnsc
Cand LmiLasJ- be5ob QULMINgi
(Fended by the Commisitee for R.esearch end Conference Grants of the University of Hong Kong)

Fect of seft Laser en Bacterial Killing of Neutrophils B. nD- -11P stwit of en Eleonlc Platlen few TMD Rseenemh and On-line denied
ri0 HAWEBOON*eS.THAWEBOON and W. BUAJEEB. (Departinent ofPI6 DagneeiLa KB. TAN, A.U.J. YAP. V. HO, J. .IAFFAR. and FL YAP (National UniversIy of

Miicrobieoegy, Faculty of Dentistry, Mahidol University, Bangkok) Slngnpor. Sinaore)

Previous studies havc shown an increase in phagocytic activity of human neutrophils TempoeOrmarxdlbular dleoedems (TMDI are a group of dlilea dleordwsin owlvng the tprmadbuar
following low reactive-level laser therapy (LLLT), however the data about the effect jofta and aenoclat strrlkee As the preole etIol oyf -TMD in stil uStlna, It mnsain tm cderw Of

much debae end constrweey. Tini osirween han been tune in part by the laek d unllorrtfti in
of this laser on bacterial killing was unclear. To investigate whether LLLT would resserf pdobooos and d"Wm,u To adties thI problem Drldn at at (J Casnbsewf Olsoodsa, Facda
enhance bacterial killing of neutrophils, we measured the effect of Ga-Al-As diode Oral PMfrs i1; 6:31-.55 propomnadP a sad of reasarch otagroetic eallarl (FIDC). ThIn TMD-ROC aN1Mm
laser on neutrophils bactericidal activity in vitro. The lest was done in 20 replicate etrdrislnand replIcaton of reeeach bin the meat cmmon tfama of muecla wnd loIr-related TMD.
assays using blood from 5 healthy adult volunteers. Ne1ttrophils were isolated from ThIn pape reports on the dlevelopmarit of an elecrouic pltoin basd on the TMD.RO. The HIsor
venous blood and adjusted to the concentration of 4.2xl0 cells/mi. Bactericidal assay Otu ooralts and the Clinca Exeninaio have been lmpieetaWe an deletrol fonra which alien.uirec date inpA by the petlnt and dkincart thtan bypan tein mmmd dale wrs stge Develoment
following the therapeutic dose of this laser (630 nm, 15mW, 60 sec) was performed lasma induelsda 1) CustOmielon of TMD-RDC for AsIen populatIo; 2) Optimisnllon of the human-
by incubating I ml volume with opsonized Staphylococcus aureus. (ATCC 25923) compnie intedface desig (acreen preeeratlon of iriofmiin navigatoncoPrluprogn tmecdng and
and neutrophils at 1:1 ratio then determining the number of viable bacteria with time 3) itnlea ogle. The Paftie Summary of FindinsInmmediaey geneated by the preisYPe Progra
.fter lase iradato .Th .Isuts showed that she- mea-n percetnt killing at 30, 60, 90 from fth elecroic Hletsy OuestionnaIre end the Clinca Exawminaio Fomfna. The TMO-RD diagnostIc
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., Testing Method of Extra-Oral Photography for Reproducibility FORCE-EXTENSION AND FORCE-DEGRADATION CHARACTERISTIC3 OFP u17 T. NgerywlJit*, K. Godfrey, N. Sriauk and Y. Tawormpituk (Khon Kaeen F180 POLYISOPRENE ORTHODONTICEASC3
Unierit, KouKan,Thailand). P. KANCHANA, K. GODFREY, M. MANOSUDPRASITI, and M. BURANARUGSA. ('Dept.UniversIty, Kb.. Kaen, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Orthod,Fac. Dent, and * Dept. Anat., Far. Med., Khon Kaen University, Thailand).

Several studies have shown that elastic bands have large individual variaion of force exertion. To determineClinical photography is one of the important records required in orthodontic. To compare pro- whether, nowadays, manufacturers have improved the physical properties of these materials, we tested theand post-treatment condition, especially in orthognathic surgery, these photographs iusit bse standard load-extension index and evaluated the force-dgradation izharacterlicstc of polyisoprene (latexaccurate. Otherwise one cannot compare the result of treatment to the original condition. Tk rubber) elastics. The study was in two parts, In Part 1. 15 randomly selected elastic bands of three sizespurpsef tis ttsy i totest accuracy and reproducibility of four methods of photography. Nine (3/lit ' 1/4 -. and 5/lit ")wiAth three force magnitudes (2 oz, 3.5 oz and it oz) were tested with an testron testingsubjcts ste rotin phoograher woringat the Fiaculty of Dentistry photographed the machine. Resultant force versus length changes were reconted and piotted as load/denlectiont curves.fronaliewof ahea moel,whic wa e nthe natural head position, using four methods of Therefore, the standard index can be tested to accurately deterfmine force-extension chiaractertstics and
photography and reetin five times for each method. The four miethods which were used in this compare with manufacturer specificrations. In Part 2. 10 randomly selected elatc bands Of the same sizes
study were (I) usin hnsto hold the camera without any instruction given, (2) using a tripod to from the same manufacturer (Parl 1) were evaluated. The elastics were stretched on acrylic measuring bases
fix the camera wihu isrcongiven, (3) using hands to hold the camera with instruction to distances sf20 mm. 2it mm, 32.mm, and 40. mm. Throughout the test period, theacylic bases were stored
given and (4) using the tripod fixing the camera with instuction given. The camera-subJect in water bath wvith filtered tap water at 37 C. Force measurements we're made at five time intervals : 1 hr. itdistance was fixed for all methods. The instruction given in method (3), similar to which was hrs, 24 hrs, 48 hrs, and 72 hrs. Resuitant force versus time changes were recorded and plotted as force-
given to method (4), was based on the AAO Board case examination. The rensting photographs degradalio curves. It was found that- in dry test, Ormco and Dentaurumn.elaaties comnpared.cfosely with their
were tested for reproducibility and accuracy by measuring comparisons with the standard force extension index, whereas 3M Unltek'and Tomy elastics have greater thre maognitude (approxmately 30
photograph as produced by three experienced photogrpesand confirmed by as experienced and 40 per cent mere force, respectively). In wet condition, the force was dramatically reduced within 1 hr
orthodontist. Repeated mauentANOVA (P<O 5 wa used to analyze data. The findings (approximately 40 per cent) andI hept.reducing gradually to the endof.the 3-donyxperot.Hlwtev#r. (here was
of this study indicated that there in significant difference of the resuting photograph between only a small change in mean force value after I day. There wetar6 ttiatst gltlflcaWNtM dIffences In force
methods and method (4), using the.tripod to fix the camera, produced the mosit accurate decay rates between different extensions, force magnitudes, and manufacturers (Pv0.00l) as tested by
photographs. On the contrary., photographs taken by method (1), using hands to hold th caua repeated measurement analysis. Nevertheless, this migli not be clinically signifiCanlt since the trends of force
produced the least reproducible results. sac result of -hip -tpd confirmed that. to gloduc degradation were similar. Therefore, the standard index of elastics is siii useful'tIn tec the eWlatcs only for
accurate and consisteet extra-oral phtgrapShs, clincasshould use tripod or similar caera some mnanufacturefs, There were lames individual variations of force meannkude wIthIn samol batches of

poiioningt and have standard criteriawben taking the phtorahssticslf Finally,we suonest dhiane of elastics daity to maintain a relatively continuous force,

CorsoBeairo High Copper Spherical Amalgam Produced in Thailand. Merits and Denerits of Composite Resin Restorations Inserted139D LEC.BhvoofHTA PN,adS IITHNOG(aut fP 2 Megafillers. Y.TANI* and A.ISHIKCAWA (Kyoto University, Kyoto
Dentistry, Mahidol University, Bangkok 10400 and Thai-French Innovation

adNpo etlUiest tTko oy,Jpn

Centre, King Mongkut's Institute of Technology North Bangkok 10it00). Polyrmerization shrinkage of Composite resin is considered to be primary
cause of marginal gaps. In clinical practice, marginal adaptation of
composite resin has been improved by the use of nev bonding agents.Previous studies have shown that the mechanical properties and biocompatibility of high copper However, when the contraction force associated with polymerization

amalgam produced in Thailand MTha amalgam) were above standard level (J Dent Asso Thai exceeds the adhesive force of conposite resin to the tooth, gaps occur,
44:150-5, 1994). Since asatisfactory corrosion resistance is one of the primary prerequisites for and cavity sealing of the restoration is impaired. Bowen propoaed a
a dental alloy, the corrosion behavior of the Thai amalgam was investigated using in vitro new clinical technique br which coarce granules of Beta-Quartz Glass-

eletrcheicl tchiqus.SpeimnsoThi aalam,tw hih opprsherca amlgms Ceramic Insert(BQCI) as 'Megafiller" are added to the composite resin(TyctincemiandShl Spcherical D)and one conenioaamalgamwohg(NpewreDplenicalamlgy) ms

paste packed in the tooth cavity. From the data obtained by our in vitro(Tyin ndShou phcicl D an oe cnvntina amlga (ew ru DeUdOY)wm experiments. BQCI was markedly effective in reducing polymerizationprepared according to the ISO specification for amalgam alloys and stored in anincubatorat 37 shrinkage. Moreover. BQCI was effective in reducing the coefficient of
"C. Electrochemical corrosiontestewere peirformed at37n'CinmodifiedTani and Zucci artificia thermal expantion of the composites. These results cane up to our
saliva exposed to air. Potentiodynamic anodic polarzation curves were obtained. The Thai expectations for a superior marginal integrity of the composite resin.
amalgam, Tytin and Shofu Spherical D exhibited simila anodic activity. The curves showed Wie started the clinical application of BQCI for the composite resin
characteristic peak of copper oxidation and did not revealed any breakown potential. New True resorCatsIos Tovtalsnumbe of2 th megafilaed compoieresoasTorationgstDentalloy exhibited a current peak of tin oxidation and a breakdown of passivity related to the frCasIcvte at3(0nlr n rmlr) h ogsfollow-up term of the case was 4.5 years. We observed some cases ofpresence of the y2 phase, the most cosrosion sussceptble phase. We conclude that thecors protruding megafillers on the surface of the restoration and some
resistance of Thai amalgam in within the raneLe of other highcopor amaleams: the results also adhesive failures between the megafiller and the surrounding composite
confwmied that there wasnov2ohase contanedin the lbai amalgam and other highcom resin. In conclusion, it is eseential that the characteristics. suchas
armale.ams. resultine in high corrosion resistance. This stusdy was supported by the National Metal mechanical p5roperties and wear r~esistance of megtafillers and composit-e

and Materials TechnologyCenter. ~~resins are as equal as possible. Themegafiller must insert completland Materials Technology Center. ~~~~inside thne composite resin to avoid exposing megafiller on the surface.

Srace Roughness of Gulas tnomer Cemenas wIth Fleerle Relem and Uglake. Flexural Strengths of Repaired PMMA by Five Cyapoacrylate Glues.P-21 W.TC. LANP .k. YEPband ~

R.. StIALEb (20epatment ofHe.lthPUTTgAP-N2K.OSUPUN.MONGKRLPAN.TJE C.PASTCHATSUAMATNMPON R. SURARARTTKeng Geerneset; bFaimltyf Destury, Th UlsivSItyif HUigKU58).an,d A. RITTAPAI (Faculty of Dentistry, Mahidol University, Bangkok 10400).Changes is surface roitghness may vary between conventional and resin-modifie glass iononers.
The objective of this study was to asw5t the surface rotughnte of these cements amid musres There were some clinical reports about the use of cyanoacrylate glues for repairing broken dentures,with weight changes during fluoride release and uptake. Fi've spcmens of Dyrat, Fuji II LC, but tse strength of repaired dentures were not evaluated. The aim of this study was to investigateVitremer, Ptsotac-Fi, Itetac-Silver, Chemlitl Superior, Fuji IK and ZIOO (ontotl) were prepared the flexural strengths of repaired joints using five cyanoacrylate glucs. The round joint was used
acourdingtohespcmensuerfpaceuasinswell-sealed polypropylenvmam wiamthr 2.n7of autbick Teflon as conventional repaired technique because of its superior flexural strength than other profiles
and stored in as incubator at 37*. The otiuoms were replaced and the changes in speimen weight (J Prosthet Dent 23: 464-72, 1970). 36 heat-cured PMMA specimens (Homiedent) were prepared
monitored at weekly intervals for 12.-wk. Thu protocol was repeated after recharging the specimens and fr-actured by transverse deflection test according so ISO 1567. The specimens were divided into
with 1.23% APF gel. An die end of die expetissent, I new and 3 of the immersed specimens for each 6 groups. Five groups were repaired with various brands of cyanoacrylate glues i.e. Kenji, Alteco,
material were exammined with SEM, and I new and die 2 remaining immersed specimens for eac Loctite, 3M and Histoacryle, by costing fr-actured specimens with adhesive and then fixing together
material were assessed with surface profilometry. Average roughnes (Ra) measuremensa were taken in the jig. For the last group, the fractured sites were prepared as round profile and repaired byof both surfaces for each specimen. After an initia increase, all cement lost weight very slowly over self-cured PMMA (Homedent) under pressure 30 lbftnch2. The repaired specimens were kept in
12 wk. Howeveir, following APP gel application, there was a significant weight los for sO glass water at 37 'C for 7 days before transverse deflection testing. By one way ANOVA, the resultsmonomer cements over 2 days (P<0.05). Surfsce profilometry found that ZICO ami Dyract hat' die indicated that the mean strength of conventional techniquc (60.0 ± 2.16 MPa) was the highest andsmoothest surface, and that roughness increased, frees thde resin-modified to the convenional gians significantly different (p <'0.05) fr-om the adhesive groups (22.2 ± 2.9 to 40.3 ± 4.7 MPa). Withinionomer cements. The pattern was particularly obvious foilowing APP gel application. $EM the sdhesive groups, the repaired joint using Loctite showed the highest mean strength andconfirmed the marked erosive effect of APP gel on conventional cements, but resie-nodifled
cements were also affected, especially Photac-Fil. Dyrsct was only slightly affected and ZIOO was sgiiatydfeet( 00)fo h tes ecnlddta h teeh bandfo

miniail afectd. hedsoltio ofglasimisaer emets ncrase thersrfaereghesuthe repared ioinususisk cvanoacrlate adhesives were lesser fthn the conventional technique,Sowhcm ol icestiningyafete.amiduooniztoo ffplquemico-reni toeiOdmia Mkh that the suitable method for repsairing the fractured.PMMA was the conventional technique usn
erosion-AP eensoulit be used on thes cements. Supporte by the CRCG 3371252/0005. round orfile.

P-3 Study on Vibration of Partial Denture Framework. OHAAP 2 racture toughness of acrylic denture bases using noitchlesa triangular prismP2 T.IOUE*, H. TANIGUCHI, M. OKI, 0. KOMIN. R. SUZUKI, T.OHAAP 2 (NTP) specimens. C. WIWATWARRAPAN*, J.A. HOOD (Faculty of Dentistry,
and P. PHANKOSOL8 (Tokyo Medical and Dental University, Tokyo, Japan Chulalongkorn Univ., Thailand, Faeulty of Dentistry, Otago Univ., NZ).'Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok, Thailand). Thin study was to determine fracture toughness of acrylic denture base materials by NTP

specimens (Ruse, et el. J Biomed Mat Res 31:457.63,1996). The materials were Lucitone 199
The modnl analysis on vibration of three different forms of Co-Cr metal framework was (Deatsply), Luxon-high impact (G.C.), Vertex RS-heat cared (Dentimex), Vertex SC-self cured
pserformied in order to clarify what form of the major connector for the Class I Kennedy (Dentimex), and Quick Boill-heat cured (Iveclar). Sixteen NTP specimens (6x6x6xl2 mm) ofmaxillary removable partial denture is the best. The three different forms of manjor each materiaI were prepared by the manufacturers recommended curing method. The
connector that were used in this istudy were as followsi: Horecehos palatal bar, Central specimen holder conaisted of two symmetrical half-cylinders (+ =12 mm, h = 9 mm) with apalatal bar and Anteroposterior palatal bar. Forty-aix measureaient points were loading collar ( 18 mm, h 3 mm) at one end and a triangular prismatic grove (6x6x6 mm)established on the framework with Anteroposterior palatal bar, and forty-two were at the opposite emid into which the specimen is placed. Two symmetrically half-disks (+ -12established on the others. Thc main measuremaent system was coiniposed of a 512.D mm, h - 3 mm) restraimied the specimen. A sharp blade was used to create a -0.1 mm deepVibration Generator, LV-1300 b4aser-Doppler Vibrometer, CF-6400 FFT Analyzer, PC. crack initiatiomi point midway along one of the edges of Ithe specimen. The test assembly was982lXn personal computer, and Vibrant-Win modal analysis software. The decoyrate secured in the custom designed grvip attached tob a computerizew nvrsltsin ahn
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25Improvements of Denture Base resin Reinforced bYP-2 scoperating9 Various Fibers. SAN-Yiik l;fElB (Sbo@l oi P-26 Potasium, Lithium, and Aluminum Ion Exchange of Some Dental
Dentistry, Chins Medical College, Taiwan.IOC)oclan.K ITHRESKKI .KTTKU,PThe purpose of this study is to evalsate the effect of denture base Jorcelains. K. RATCHNAAROENTAARKU, 0.d N.TJUNTAV P.

resio reinforced by incoporating different fibers. Materials used in JKhnGKJnU niversit,RAcTtAA DRentisry,KhndKan,UThailandthis experIment included acrylic resin and polyester fiber, glass ofvossuishv hwnta o- o Dnistrypo hon-Kanbstengthailned)uinfiber,and KevIar fiber. The fiber were precut into 3 different ionexchangeireatmcntwith potassiumnnitratc. Thtienghnneffect if ion exchangc was caused
length. 2.4.8mm. and were imeoporated with various concentration at by rcsidual compressive stres in dental porcelsin's sufc aye Wesled fromnduthat raresze
1.2,or3ItI. The Mixture of resin and fibers was cured iak TOT water pomu ossbtttdfrw sz oiminions. The purposed of dhisstudy was to dtlennine
bath~ ~ ~ ~~Ofor 13hte O fo I hr. The cored specimens vere prepared the effects of strengthening by using potasium ion, Lithium ion, and Aluminum ion exchange on twobadthsfor 13 brathe n dbdistrshfllva te commeccialdenialporcelaunswhichbme.Unibond (Shofu) and Cand(Dentsply). Porcelan blockand tested forimpactand bending strength follewiag thespeciumns (2.5 x28x3nun) warfabricatc and glancdaccording tomnn factier's insauction.

specification of ASTM No.258 and ISO No.1507. Specimeos axed in the They wreircaledioncexhangewithnmohnpotasium nitsaesallt, Mumnslfate salt. and alunsnum
impact strength teat were reused for Knomp hardness test. This study nitnite satat 450OCfor 24hours. Noireaimntwerpmfomon control. Thiecpoiintflexural
indicated that the boat condition was by ineoperatiaa 0.31tl Soo sIe eenvsi buiem?ciigmchn(Lodwithcrosshesdspeed2 mVni/n.
poyster fibers into the resin, which lncreased the impact strengthUnbd961257 17825 8.S .0 10 3214to 5.5 times(S.85+0±.4I7XJ/m2) than the non-fibered group Cars 8.271.7 119.49±25. 978.4 1281.04 6402.132.(1.227±O.OSOKJ/a5). There wansno difference on bending strength ANV HSD mu Iip unmsstegsto.slcd iontie yohasurnnln

(IO58.3±33.5Kg/em5) and Knoop bardness(I8.O±O.lIILN) by using a netratleniewasmortae wu gffw m llmia
three-way aaalysis ef yariaces(LNOVA). With the proper amount and
length of- polyester fibers inceeporated into the acrylic resin can
smporved the mechanical property of conventional denture base.

P-27 The effect of hoeing pollyurethane sheet: on bond aftengi to silIcon.e-2 The effect of primers and thermocycling on the bond strength ofla118tomer P Phankosol and N. Thomrongananslkud (Department of P 2 silicone end denture base material. P. PI4ANKOSOL andProethodontle Faculty of Dentistry, Chulslongkorn University, K.. THONGPUJSSA* (Faculty of dentistr, ChulslongkornThailand) Unlverslty,Thalland).
Silicone have been widely use as an extra oral m=10axilfcal prosthetic material. The Because of the softness and tissue compatibility, silicone has been extensively used
Uidagama's technics using polyurethane sheet to line underneai. the prosthesis, for both intraoral and extraoral prostheses. Many kinds of silicone were recommendedtrnemenously Improve fth effkicinY of Proethesis. However, polyurethane sheet failed for uaing with denture base material especially polydimetylmethacrylate. However, the
unpredictable after a perio of usag. The Purpoe of this study was to evaluated the effect adhesion of the silicone to the polydimetylmethacrylate fails by time. The purpose of this
of heating polyurethane sheet prior to bonding with silicone elasomers. Ninet 2188 study was to evaluate the bond sftength of 2188 silicone to the potydimetylmetracrylate
silicone specirmes were Kprepre and devided into 6 groups by varied three primers: by varying 3 kinds of primers 1205, 2280 and 304 then compare to Tokuyama soft
1205,2260.304 and two heating techniques. The T.peel strength as described in ASTM, D. denture liner as a control. Forty specimens were divided into 4 groups, half of each
1876.72 was uised for determiination of the bond strenigth between polyurefthne sheet and group were stored at 37 degree celdus and 100% humidity for 72 hours and the other
silicon. Dafta were recorded and analy seatatiticaly by one-way analyis of varianced half were stored under 2,000 cycles of thermnocycling condition. The tensile bond
and Duncan's new multpe range tes at significant level 0.05 . he result showved that strength was analysed by using Kruskal Walise and Mann- Whitney U Test. Imer as nog
bondstrengt were nignfilontl greate forpyurethane sheet thatapplied heat gfte sttitcal difference in the bonld strength between the two condWitinsin all materials
tetdwklh gdler 1206 or 304tha tan sheet that appli hoea beforemie except the group of 21086 sHilcone with prImer3o4 TokL=Mamaend the sllcone 2186s with

with prmes 12 or 304-buthee was noainiianl differet of bond strength for pRmer120-ahwe nosgnUifiant difference of the bond strengt and also showyedth
polyrethne seet hat reaed wtprmr2260 in both haigtechnique This study wa highest bond strength mamon all ropinbothi conditions- All matecnias failed

Supported bY a grant from Dental research project, Fecuity of Dentistry, Chulslongkom adhesively but Tokuyamrra faliedcohesively This study was supporte by Chulatongkom
Univesity. 1996. Dental Research Fund.

The roles of Fgf/Fgfr2 signalling in the developing mouse skull. S. Coffelation Between the Bacterial Culture Result in Root Canal andP-29 ISEKI1', K. ETC)1 and G. M. MORRISS-K.Ay2 (lDept. of Developmental P-300 Postobturation Evaluation. S. SUEBNUKARN*, S. KOONTONGKAEW and
Biology, Tokyo Medical and Dental University, Japan; 2D3ept. of Human B. YAPONG (Faculty~of Denstistry, Prince of Songkla University, Thailand).Anatomy, University of Oxford, U.K.) In recent year, considerable interest has been generated in the role of root canal anaerobicMutations in fibroblast growth factor type 2 receptor (FGFR2) has been found to cause microorgvAisms in causing inflammation mand pain. However, the technique commnonly usedhuman cramiosynostosis (premnature fusion of the skull resulting in the loss of sutures). in clinica endodontic culturing fails to adequately support growth of anaerobic bacteria.In order to get some inaight into the roles of FGF/FCFR2 signalling in differentiation of This study used reduced thsioglycolate as a culture medium to correlate between aerobic andthe skull bones we have investigated the relevant features of the developing skull vault aarbcbcei rsne nro aasadpsotrto vlain ot ige

during prenatal stages in the mouse. We found that transcript domains of osteopontin, aerootdtehwtbhicaptii rsetdica peTodotnalts werepstobudied. on evhasepicecniqu wastusiged
a~n early indicator of preosteocyte differentiation, indicate the future shape and position roe et ihcrncaia eidnii eesuid naetctcnqewsue
of the skull vault bones. Fgfr2 transcripts are localised to the margins of the osteopontin throughout the treatmentLThe root canals were prepared by a step-back method, irrigated
domains, with which they are mutually exclusive; cell proliferation rates are highest in with 2%e sodiu hypochlonite and medicated with calcium hydroxide.The access cavities
teFfr2 domains. Fgf2 protein, which is known to stimulate the osteogenic cell were sealed with CvtAwe ae,teitaaa rsig eermvdb isn

proliferation, localizes in the region of osteogenesis. We implanted FGF2-soaked with normal saline and a sample for bacteriological examination was collected from the root
heparin beads onto the region of the coronal suture of day 15 mouse fetuses canal and placed into a tube of reduced thioglycolate medium and cultivated under aerobic
subcutaneously by exo utero surgery, and the fetuses were prepared for in situ and anaerobic conditions.The root canals were obturated by the lateral condensation method
hybridization 48 hours later. Ectopic transcription of osteopontin was induced around a week afker the second appointment.T-he results I week after obturation indicated that therethe beads, with downregulation of Fgfr2 expression in this area. Theseresutat suggest was no significant correlaton between bacterial culture result and postobturation pain andthat during normal skull develop2ment.FSf2-induced F&fr2 signalling modulates the swelling (p-O,.05).W'ithin 6 months recall, there was no signwifcant correlation betweentransition of cells from the undifferentiated Proliferatingt state to the committed bacterial culture result and radiographic evaluation (p>0.05) as tested by Fisher's Exact. J.osteoblasticcondition. This study was supported by the Human Frontier Science conclusion, therewasno correlation between thebacterial cultureresult in rootcanal andProgram. postobturation evaluation.This study was supported by Prince of Songkila University Grant.

Measurment of Enmel Flworde in primaiy teeth sfter six years of wate hsiauotesfcdctxdNWaidcc wittihlase salivay senteis.P-31 C fluoridation in Ho chii minh city. P-32C P.̀ mh"b"1iAulus idS oeuagaw(cpoo rl ilg i
N. HA~, H. NAKAGAKL H. HUNGY, H. LANK D. QUAN, T. TAM (Fw. of Odonsoti Occlusion, Fac of Derstrsy,Psusc of Songkia Ustiversity,Hat Yai, Songkhla
St_ o&sgy-.HCNICity,VietrmexlAide GelcinUni, NsWa,Japa) 90112, TharIwul

Ho Clii Minh City is the only city in Vieftnm which has bee nfuoridated since 1990.
Decrease of the prealence and DMF-T of dental caries was ahown by some previus Cideslasxidire (CHX) is cuusemily thlnases potestidi aukipalu agint Coppe (Cu) alan shoiws
studies. The objectve of this study was to meaure enamel fluoride in prmimay teeth after as wiedipque effct ISowever, ahiudng sites of both aguws n fth oral cavity am usawel
six years of water furdto.21 prinmay teeth in the fluoridated and 18 teethi in the non- knx)wr 11w asm of this study wes to investigate ftl isturwtions of CHIX and/or Cu on salivary
fluordated ares were examined. We measured the phosphorus concentraion, using the jsoteirs.IHumam wviasl salva wes used in the study.Tha otasuvatio wee pesinmnd usig
Colometric technique of Chen, Toribuar and Wamer (1956) and the fluoride cocetrtin olaiur of haM CuS04 aid 0.1% CHX separately or in coewaimeados at pH 3, 5.5 oir 7. Saliva
(ppm) by fluoride electrode as descrbed by H6alldoet, Weathereli and Deutac (1976). wes isiesceed with nthestg souaiores at 37 C fo 3 h. 7ha pmeciptated pjomeir wan snsived
T'he fluoride ocettinof the two groups were analyzed with t- Test At all depths of by ceaitsifugatfion at 2OCOg fr 15 nan. Pattns, of saxnidw proteirs wan malysed by SDS-
both buecalad approxinsl srface4ithe eamelfluoride conentration in primary teeth in PAGE. We Amtid salivay protei to be lass affcted byv dl solmuti at pHt 3. lHowever,
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Baceterial arsel i art-time asad fuNl-tiue rivilte dental clInic.Oa ek ttsadDna ramtDmn fNnauiEddeP-33C B. UYATr" AOClIl S CHOWANADS IB. YAPONG,JtS. Jrrsu- P-34c OraSAGHEAlt Wttu nDnaT reatmentODeandWKU OfWNonTabUriL deleIiNG -P..LEGGAT3 and'U. KEDJARUNE' IFcut of flentistry andSANK AW YO GOIad .KSLMSTU
2Faculty of Medicine, Prince ofSongklasUniversity, Thailand, JJames Cook Ministry of Pubfic Health, Mahidol University, Bangkok, Thailand.

University, Australia)
The aim of this study w~as to investiggte the number of total bwCterias as well as S. aiu,eus in stdfwerdtaonassoral healtho leiesau n retetnesinTalnhvebn oectdely epopuaiojelatedo toe
two types of.dental climes before and during workin perods. Air samples were collected suywr oass rlhahsau n rann ed nedd ouainrltdt
before and during wo nrkig ods in 24 pivate. dentalclincs, including I11 part-time and 13 education level and dental treatment demand, denture usage and edentulousness. A cross-
full-fime clinics, in Sonkl prvince, Thailnd -unintw Slt-to-Apar 'air samplers (Bio air sectional study was done in one hundred a'nd aix olderlies aged 60 and above who
checker Bacd, Nakasa,.Japan), which were placd 73-'80 cm. from the floor near each dental partitipated in activities provided by Elderly Association in Pranungklao Hospital and
unit Samples were taken atahngbod apr media to ascertain the total bacterial count and Tansumrit Service Center. Data were collected through interviwer-administered
manital salt apr for desteruminingS' awures count The collecting time was 6 minutes With an questionnaires and oral examinations. The prevalenc'e of coronal dental caries and rootairflow rate of 50 1/min.The plates weri-incubated for 2 daya at 370C insa CO2 enriched (5%) caries were 29.1% and 6.6% respectively. Mean DMFT was 20.24*9.49 teeth/person. Theatmosphere before colonies were counted. The mean (A8 of the total bacterias before the
worifgpn'd'mpat-tmeclinics was 282*259 /mIhn which ws nfi.aL. prevalence of periodontitis was 98.8%. The proportion of edentulousness was 15.1%. The
difereitEro tht f the full-time clinics (212*246 CFU/m3. Ho0wever, durinng the working foremost of dental treatment needs was those of one-surfatce fillings and extractions (26.4%
peid, the total bacteria inpart-timecliniics (387*322 CFUhnv') was t~nfiatly higherw and 21.7% respectively). Full and partial denturfe usages were 50.0% and 49.9%(p<010, MannnWhitney U-teat) than full-timeiclincs (120*194CC r/mhere were no respectively. Females were more edentulousness than males (p < 0.05). There was nosignificant differeces in the total bacteria.s before and during the working period within these relationship between education level and dental treatment demand, denture usage andtw tye of ch icsp0.05,Wibcoxon matched pair t-test),although there was a trend towards.

entlues Dfencbtw nmaendeaeinetltra nteadada redcton in total bacteriia durring the workin ero in full-time elincs. s. aue (10eItions.Dfeec ewe ae n eaei etltetetdmn n
CFU/m~)was found before the woang period in One part-time clinic. )A iaot-al cliiai denture usage was not found. Despite aN the subjects irequired dental treatment but only
oDerates Dart-time or full-ti nl9 ay oneipfatosfluencingthedistribufao o rme 77.4% of themn indicated their demands. It Is cpncluda that in order to promota oral
contaminants within thesclinics. Further studlies are needed to explain why airborine health among eldadilsa ther oral hsalth awarensas and oral hasklth servicesa nssda tocontamunants were higher in part-time clinics during working periods. h norgdadpoIe

Prevaenceand psychesocial impact of dveopaiuntai enamel defc Pn36C Histologic change of grafted tongue tissue for closure of largeP K5aDple (Unialersity dofMlaya,s SuLa LUJpur,TNMONA -DIA) RADLP-6 palatal flstula. K. ARYATAWONG *, 5. SUTTAPREYASRI, S. CHUNGPANICH
In recent years, research in the relationship of fluoride and piychosocial impact had moved to (aut fDnity rneo oghaUiest,HtYl ogha HIAD
include not only clinical examination but also qualitative measurement. In Malaysia, although there
were several attempts to look at the prevalence of enamel defects, there had sever been a study Pediclcd dorsal tongue flap has been proved to be an effective method foir closure of large
relating between the condition and the lay persons' perception. The aims of this study were to look palatal fistula. However little is known about the histologic change of grafted tissue. From
into the prevalence and psychosocial impact of developmental defects of dental enamel (DDE) the author's literature reviews there are no reports about the epithielial change of lingual
among 16-year-old schoolchildren in the island of Penang. The data were collected through a sellf- tissue except one emphasizing reinnervation after 2-3 years. It was the aim of this study to
administered questionnsire and as oral examination which had used the Modified Developmental sequentially observe the histologic change of the grafted tongue tissue. The grafted dorsal
Defects of Dental Enamel Index (FDI, 1992). In all, 1024 subjects were selected using a multistage tongue tissue from two patients were biopsied at the time of separation of the tongue flap,
random sampling technique. About two-thirds of the sample had at least one tooth affected with at 6 and then 12 months as follow up. Histologic results showed chronically inflasmmed
DDE whereby 64.5% of all teeth examined were affected. Of all subjects who had DDE, 43.5% had fibromuscular tissue covered by keratinized squamous epithelium with areas of filiform
as least one anterior tooth affected. Among these subject, 18.8% of them reported covering their papillae and evidence of muscle degeneration at the time of graft separation. At 6 and 12
mouths when smiling, 8.7%1/ avoided going out with friends and 39.1% consulted their dentists. months the lingual segment revealed no feature of filiform or fungiform papillae. The
About 17% of these subjects reported that their parents had complained about the colour of the surface epithelium was parkrtnzd with a certain degree of edema. Chronic
subjects' front teeth and only 5.7%1/ cited of having experienced being teased by their friends inflammnation and muscle tissue was still see underneath. Compared to clinical status, the
concerning their front fteeth. Generally, the psychosocial impact of the DDE on the subject wai very'm
low. Itsis recommended however that a review of current fluoride levels in Penang water sunolies be grafted area became smoother and less wrinkded. This observation shows that after 1 yea
undertaken as as effort to compromise on a dosage that woill 2rovide maxmmpeention of dena h rfe oeetsu itleial tilrsmlstetnu.cnitn fsrtfe
caries vet with a minimal prevalence of enamel defects sosib Le. numu oteimadmsl ies u ihu silc

A Stereeaierpbologieal Study of Mlerocircnlatory Cijange following Collagen fiber arrangement of rats' disns after posterior teoth loss
P-37C HydrexyapalteorDFDBAimplttieaeC-MCHENG,C-SCHANGandC-YStI P-38c CYTA- LHSU, NainlCagMigUieriySTie,Uawn

The purpose of this study was to investigate the microcirculatory changes in bony defect The purpose of this investigation was to study the influence of posterior teeth los on
folowng H or FDBAmiplntaton uing orrosve rsin ast nd sannig elctumthe arrangement of collage fibers in discs of rats. Thirty three aduit rats were divided

mcroscopy. Twelve mongrel dogs, average weight 10 kg, were used as experimental it he ruswt n ru ft renrt fhu xrco einda otoanimals. Porous type HA were implanted into a cavity (7mmxl15mm)created in on sid of inotregroupsCwlthrlupepontegrloup tofothirfteen ratewithout ext nuiltractioudesgneascntrodog's tibia A cavity the same size at the correspondfing site on the opposkte sW of dogopC.Blteagpe'otrortehose at gopB n niaea pe n
tibia was implanted with DFDBA' At the postoperative intervals of 2 weeks, 4 weeks, 8 lowe posterior teeth of another ten rats (group U) were extracted to create bilateral or
weeks, and 12 weeks, each implanted sitewes perfused with Ringers solution and injected unilateral bite collapse. Rats of each group were harvested- after 5 months. Scanning
with low viscosity resin(Mercox), then was sUbsequently macerated with SN KOH and 15% elecron micrscope was used to stud'y fth collage fiber arrangement of the discs. By
EDTA for about 24 hours to obtain the corrosve resin casts. Specimens were then coated uigtemdfe aHmto ncmiainwt h reecakn ehd irl

withgol andobsrvedundr scnnig elctrn mirosope beevatin o a crroivein the superfical and intemal structures of the discs were exposed and the cellular
resin cast 2 weeks postoperatively revealed ftht the new formed vascuar network formed

cmoet eandtersrcua nert.Terslsidctdtah ragmnin a porous HA implanted defect showed significantly dense than that implanted w opnnsrtie hersrcua nerty h eut niaedtahh ragmn
DFDBA. The vascular network in porous HA implanted defect 4 weeks and 8 weeks of the collage fibers in t'he central area are found to be mainly antero-posterior direction,
postoperatively gradually showed a specific vine-like architecture however network in while fth peripheral part are not tidy. No obvious change in the collagen arrangefment
DFDBA implanted defect didn't show such a specific pattem but a stockade-lIke was found among the three groups. It is concuded ftht neither bilateral nor unilateral
vasculature enclosinlg the defect, center of which was found a space network. This ptu1Uxostrlo teeth loss in exeimnal rats caused a significant change in collage fiber
clearly demonstrated that from a view gxont of guidina vascularization, porus HA showeOdarnem tofdssferptrirethls
a SUero capacity to DFDBAarag ntodicafepgoxteh m

A study of bond strength of reain sasaes sets bevies enamelsi fth labosatoiy CFinite Element Analysis of Thermo-debonding Mechanisms is Composite Systems.P-9 N.D.KHANH', C.S.DURWARD, and J.AHOOC (inatitute vi Odonio-Stonaolsdg is HCM P-40 H.-C. CHIANG', S.-Y. LEE52, C.-T. UN', H.-M.Huange('School of Demsistry,Wan-City. Viietnm; School of Dentistry, OlsoUnsiveraity. New Zealand). Feng Hospital, 5lmntriamentation Centr, Taipei Medical College, Taipei, Taiwan, ROC).
In previous sludos, a denitin tending agent aopped to an etched by saivary contamined enamel surface has To evaluatethe properties of medical materials and the relationship between these materials and natural
been shows to permit adequate adhesio of resie sealant. This study invesitgated she shear bond strengh via tissue, finite element analysis has been proved to be a useful tool. In this study, finite element analysis
tower icnem crowns were sepaated ranidomly irto eigth groupts( teeth each): sensp 1. no saivary which were heated by laser power source. Also, themal stress behavior and its distributions were
contamination, air- water spray, no primer; group 2: salivary contamination, air- waler spray, no primer; group 3:
no salivary contamination, air- waler spray, primer; grou 4:asyceaiao,ar ae pa,pie, calculated. Rinsed on our forner Laser Acoustic Emission Thermnal Technique experimest anbd SEM
group S. no sativary coonlaminalion, air- water bulbs, primer; grove 6: salivary contamination, air- waler bulbs, obserations, plane strain finite element models which include different filler weight volume (0%,
primer; group 7: no salivary contamiration, air- waler bulbs, no primer; group 5: saivary contaminateon, air- 25%, 50% and 75%) were developed. The materia properies (elastic modulus and thermal expansion
water bulbs, no primer. 35% phmsphoric acid etching tor 30 see was useed in all grovps. Shear bend strengths coefficient) of silane coupling agent were adopted from the literature. Beam elemnents were modeled
were evaluated usintg an Instron testing machine. Date were analyzed Using an unpaired t test and ANOVA. The to simulatewthe isolation effect of themal stress between filler a nd atix in unsilanated model.
mean shear bond strengthlMPal were as fblew; group 1: 8.04±1.63; geese 2:1.SS±1.03; group 3: 11.59±3.82; ANSYS (Rev. 5.3), a general purpose finite element package, was executed on a personal computer.
group 4; 9.09±2.35; trove 5: 9.43±5 74; group 6; 9.09±2.41; grop 7; 7.93±2.36; group 8: 1.30±0.90. There wai The thermal stress contour and strain energy were both computed using transient couple-field method.
significant dilterenice techniques. Bonding agent used with contarmisaion yielded bond strengths signrntivcl Th inig deontatd:1) The stesdsrbuinpsen of 0 -ad2%fleegtvlm
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AX1Iftrphp1I Trawinpgand Condylar ParaetWers on Healthy Vietnmese. Coroawl leakage of obturate root canals using a polymlcrobial markr. P.
HOANG TU HUNG and NGUYEN PHUC D.T.' (Faculty of Odosto.Stonmatology P-42C CKAILERTVANITKUL-, W.P. SAUNDERS and D. MACKENZIE. (-Khon Kaen
HoChiMiab City Vietnam). Universiy, Thailand. Universiy of Glasgow Denta School, UK).

The objectives of this study are to determ~ine on healthy young adult Vietnamese the characters of This in vitro study investigated fth effect of lon-term storage on the coronal leakage of a
axiographic tracings and coadylar movemnwt parameters of 62 individuas (32 men and 30 women) mcoilmre ntehro ildwt aea odnaino odgtaprh n n
free of signs or sytutoms of TMel disorders using Quick-Axise system. In addition. condylar o w elr.Sxysnl-otdtehwr rprdceoehnclyl ie4
pairameters were determnined for direct transfemaig to articulator. The main results were as foilows: mawosterapicl ll. Thexteetwge-reo dvedntowm peperIentac marndcontrolygrous Inthze4

- --___________ -- e~~~~~~~~~~~xperimental group, 20 teeth each wereobuae with lateral condensation and Apexit
AShSDkJfaUaena Men Wiomes sealer. Another '20 teoth were obturated wfth Lateral codnainand Tubilseal EWT

RiotLJoina ftLakilat RbtB lgh dea LeftLJalnt sealer. In control group, 10 teeth were obturated wIth lateral condensation and sealer and
Maximal opening (mm) 13,56 ± 2.31t 13.31± 2.50 13,52 1t98 13,50 ± 1,82 sealed completely, as negaftie controls. The other 10 teeth were not obturated, as Positive
Maximal protrusiou (mm) 10.13 ± 2,26 8.99 ±2,16 9,54 ± 2,09 9,25 ±2,01 corntrols. The teeth were stored for6 Months in artificial saliva and tested for leakae using
Maximal laterotnision (nsm) 12.70 ± 2,41 11,70 ±2.45 12,33 *2,62 11,63 ±2,29 a marker consisting of Streplococcus senguis and PrevolaeII intermedse. The teeth were
Condylar inclisation (degrees) 39,44 ±7,71 41,43 ±7.8 389 ,9 12 4 checked for fsacterlal leakage daily for 90 days. All positiv control teeth leaked after 24 h.
Coadylar sagulation (degtees) 7,9±28 . 8*3,8 78,137±3,08 61,33 7,87 whIlt the negative control teeth remained uncontaminated throughout the test period.
Imateateide sift (an

7090 ± 2,20 0,94 ± 3082 0,98 ± 30,1 0,37 ± 0,13 Leakage thrugh the experimental teeth varied between 17 and 88 days, 50% and 70 % of
the specimens- of the Apexit end Tubliseal EWT groupe respectively shoiwed leakaeW at 90

N_9_WW. g fiMtdiffernces could bc found between the two ioinms and between genders. The dy.Teewsn ttsiai lnfcn IfrneCP00)I eko ewe htioiughly 5551t1fiC5Dt ~~~~~~~~~~Anexitand-the Tublieal EWT arouRs.r,s,ats of thin stuy. Uapplyg fof the first time axioffrApic technique on healthy individuals in
Vietnam cnbused an reference data for frhekr investiations on Viet people with TMJ disorders.

Caisdeivelopment in relstion to parental oral health knowledge and AA The Effect of the Musculokeleta Assembly on Bite Force Performance
P-43oC attitudes. MCM WONG *, ECM LO, E SCHWARZ. (Faculty of Dentistry, P-44cCc.W. HSU*, Y.Y. SHIAU, snd C.M. CHEN (Graduate Irnstites of CNlnkca Dentistry and

University of Hong Kong) Biomtedcal EngWmeeng Center, NTU, Taipe Taiwan).
The purpos of this shudy was to obsen effect of the size end orienttio of the jawdostng muscles and

A 4-year field demionstration tfial was set up in Conghus, Southern China to compare caries fth craniofactal morpholgy on the exertion of bitin forc. Twenty-seven male subjects having comnplete
development in children who participated in a daily teacher supervised toothbrushing with deistiton apd normal muscle and TMW conditon wer observed. Thew facial cephalometric radiographs
fluoride toothpaste programme (T.group) with children who had no organized prevention were teken for facia typ analysis. Magnetic resonance mifages at axial and coronal section were take
programm (C-group). Baseline and annual follow-pp dlinical exminations were conducted, for the measurment of th cros-seclon area and then fth volume of the masseter and medial pleygoid
Questionnaires were given to parents at baselin'e and at the final examnination. The obj~ectives muscles. A system was develope for such measurement The orientation of the muscles was als
Of thiS anaysis were to describe the change tn oral health knowledge and attitudes among the derived. Maximal hate forc and EMG actKiviy of the inasseter muscle were obtained when the subjecte
parents over 4 year and their effects on carnies increment among the kindrgarten chilre. At were biting fth device with thei habilual side first molas, it was found that 8w average maximum batng
baseline infonrmation was collected from 272 children (r: 161; C:lIlIl), the number of cohort force was 83.05 ± 21.50 Kg and the muscle activity was 124.15 ± 51.23 mVlsec. The average
children who remained after 4 years dropped to 159 (T:98; C:61). No significant change in coresponding maxinum cross-section areas of the masseter and medal pterygoid muscle Were 6.22+
oral health knowledge and attitudes was found over 4 years in either group of parents Nst 4- 0.87 cm' and 3.38 ± 0.47 cm'. The volume of the masseter muscles was 31.38 ±+ 6.50cm3 and that of
year canes increment of the chldren was found to be significantly different between the test miedial pleyoi as1.93 .09c5 h astrucewslcldmr etclyta wmc
and control groups (T: 3.6 surfaces; C: 7.6 surfapes). Results from a multiple regression plerygoid muscle. The stepwise regression anaysis on 8w effect oftow musuoetIea assembly showed
analysis showed that the prevention programme, baseline dinfs, oral hygiene level and oral thal the sum of 8w volume and 8we orientation of the massete and 8w medial plergoid muscles, t8e
health attitudes of the parents had significant effects on caries increment. IL aosncluded average EMG activity of 8w masseter muscle, ft anterio - postror aspect of 8w facial dimension hav
that impknnentation of the orevetion prsa ntekinderatMen did not result in a ngrficat power to aflectbwhae force perfotmanc ( R2-- 0.86, p<0.0001 ). it was concluded that 8w hat
significant chnei h prns rl elhkoldge and attitudes hut the parents' forc Performance is detemine by a combination of many factor rthe than by any single factor. (This
atiueeerelated toathe caries inzcrment of their children, study wax supporte parly by a NSC ROC grant NSC 852331 6002 273)

Supported by University ofHong Kong and Colgate (Guangzhou).

StnadzdTeatfods for the Obsevatio of Chewing Function. Effect of Different Forms and Concentrations of Fluoride in Toothpaste on the
P4C UC,.Pang, C.W.Hsu and Y.Y.Shlau ( School of Dentistry, Nationl P-46 Deposition of Calcium Fluoride Like Material on Human. Enamel.

Taiwen UnWivesty, Taipei, Taiwen). P.Phantumvanit, E. Benjavongkulchai, P.Puapansawawt, A. Sinsawat and
M.Guay.(*) (Thammasat U., ChuWalongkom U., Thailand).

Humannssmasseistwermuscleuce sedfIscrstheorWmaInpowerim ftisourcea todusednehforfetcrushInge-onaiorngrindIngwit dthelI
foods. Wa size Is regaded as an dietnmintiatng factor of chwing forc and function.Thaioftisudwstoeernehefecofloie-nanngoopaesihdfeet
HO"oweer for the dbservatlon of fth masseter function.the tastlfoods ahould be forms and cocetmations of fluoride to the deposition of calcium fluoride like materi al n human
standardized. New tgeftooda were dewveoed in our MMlaortoywIch contained CaC0O3 eammel surface si vitro. Four commercial toodpates, Close-up (N&F)~ Colgate
and minlrcry.1tallIne ceilloee in diferent weight rato-The Ingraieta Were mixed with (Monofluorphosphate; MFP), Fluocaril (NaF+MFP) and Twin lotus (no fluoride), were tested. In
MgO and presSd under diffret pressure. The products were 1OctviIn'diamener aNd addition NaF was also added to Twin lotus toothpaste to make 500, 1000 and 1500 ppm F and
0.5cm in thikness with amoolh surface Three type of oeetlooda were obtakIned having teste. One gram of toothasem was mixed with 3 ml of distflied water and centrifuged& Human
20, 40 and 80kg In hardness and the coefficiet of varince wes Nlysle to 15%. Twelve cmame specimens size - 3.14 mm,n = 7-10 were soaked in the toothpase supemates for 24 h.
male aubjecta havin complete dentition n healthy mastiator function were used to Calcium fluoride like material was the extracted with KOH fr-om each specimen and then

chew te teafood5 hesujects sieaater mucle vlume ws obtIned fom MRanalyzed for fluoride ion with fluoride selective electrode (Orion). The result showed tha NaF
images whisch were mn turn transormed Into volume via the use of a ctssom made totpeste yielded more calcium fluoride like material on human enamelsufc(3±10p
prga.it wea found that the volume of massetaw nreucle wee poelivly related to the /mm )which was statistically sigpificat different (ANOVA p <0.05) from thos of MFP (1.6±0.3

body size and fth muscle activiy in tota contraction MAG during chwing. The Increse sg/nmn2), NaF+MFP -(1.6*0.4 pxg/mm2) and no fluoride (0.7±0.2 pgmm ). TootbPaste With
of the muecle actiIt during crushIng and grInding wee alnest parallel to the Ixncrase of difretN concentraion inreased significantly the dej,osition of calcium fluoride like materal
the teatood hardness. it ws conclued tha fth teaoods can be used for chealn from 1500 (18-.0*5.8p/m)t 00(.±. gm )ad50(.±. gm p .I
functon examination with high reliailit. (Supportd by NSCS52331-8002-273), caeuinclium fluoride like raaildesition ran ua nm ufc int Wiro conslates

'With the concntatimfn of free fluorid ion in th tothlPAst

47 Morphology of enantel initial leson treated with different commnercial dentifrices Flordean hlorhexdine Reduced Lactic Acid from StercPocus mrotans in vitro
under pH cycling model: SEM observation. A- Ithagarun, SHY Wei, JS Wefel.8 Floiead(Cidm'-etityas7ihoetcs aulyo-D48cr,Te nvrst fK. Koompiroin, S. Sukswang, T. Meka-,epiruk and S. Ksewkrsaein* (Department
Hong Kong, Hong Kong, Dews Institute for Dentat Iteneare, College ofofBchmtt,FulyfDetsy,CuangrnU,Tiad)
Dentistry, The Univerity of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa, USA)

The aimof thisattidyme toealuate nd comare thecalciomfluotie-lilsereactio produts'fTheefficiecydofcluorideanddileoglucoidinefguconateforiinibitionof lactc acidproductonffro
formed, both on the surfac wan In the subsurface cauies-likc lesioas 6f enmntf I from different Streptocowcuritlans strain KPSPK2 were wtetn in vitro. Fluoride and clolrhexidine in different
commercial dentiftiric manufamctrd locally from developed and developing countries. The concentrstions wer ftrate and compared with control in Todd Hewitt amedia containng 41%
experiment we conducted by suing the in W&w siagle-oonec technique under the pH-cycling sucrose. The results showed that lactic acid production was decreased when eithe sodum fluoride
system. The results were compae tothose obtaine4 from microeiogapy (114RO) an or chlorhexidine gluconate concetration was inacrased. By Anova test, fluoride ion concnraidon
polarised light microscopy (PLC) frmour previous studies usig d twhesne dcentifrices. The 10ISad2pp inbtebatfllei cdprutonsdicty(P05)Teunttested dentifrices include; Mwastn DFP, Maxam Tartar Control', First'P, Tianqui Mfedieatee .1,1 n 0pmihbtdbceillci cdpouto infcnl P00) ramn
(China); Vicco Vajradenti4 (India); Colgate MFP21, Cres Tartar Control (USA); qn a non- group comparison showed no difference in 15 and 20 ppm group. Chlioehexidisse gluconate at 0.01.
fluoride dentifrice used as control. Sounad extracted molams were painted, leavinig a I mm wide 0.1, 0.5 and I mg% inhibited bacterial lactic acid production significantly (P-cOOS), however, no
.window' on the buccal and/or lingUal side, placed in the demineraizstion sdlution for 96 h trt 4iffarence were found between 0.5 and 1 mg%Y. It was IIcnl dedthat ium fluoride aKs
produce artificial caries, 80-10 pm deep. The teeth w6re then longitudinailly sectioned, 100pmnfiiSggram unsnvto

using scanning electron microscope (JEOL, Japan) Varying degrees of fineteeglocularidanemswon
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Tecnodition of dental htealth among chikdrenof aboriginen and newcomnern in the FarNerts ofRussia. Oral bt.me statsmofinSeaunwmThailand.49 N.ALIMOVA wan V.ELIZAROVA (Moncow Medlea Seocutaologkslealnsiute. Rannia). -RM AA * (rhec of Seegkit Univeralty, Thailansd)PE PETERSEN,
Thi study is concerned with establishing the prevalenc of caries and ora byii mn (UmlvsskyofCepebapgs,Denmark), NHOERUP(ROHC, Seethum Tbhaiand)nshoolchildren in fth Yansa Peninbul, and cofelatang caries occurenc with general healt conditions climaste and

geography of the peominsla 2939 schoolchildren hetween the age of 7 and 13 were exmined, among thmo 2514 were
indigenous and were425 newconmes' chilkren. Situated comnpletely ahove the Arctic Circle hin the extrme romihs ofweneam In Thailarsd, systematic infornations on oral health staus are scare. The present study
Siherl the Yamal Penimuia contalns one of the harshest izshahed eaviornmeat and some of the largest ni and gun was undeetaken in order to deacribe the oral healh staus of chilkmdrno grade 1 (6 yri) and
deposits in the world, grade 65 (12 yrs) in the province of Suretthand, Souther Thailand. The WHO pafthfnderAge yern 7 5 tO t t2 t3 t4 t sampling procedures were appiead to obtain reprasentattive samples of the target groups :

IDMFT 1.53.64 1 3.86l4.64 4.48 5.76 16.67 1 .2417tI gradel1 (n - 1156) and-gracds6 (n = 1116), and the participation raftewas99%. Clinical% sacive cozies 975 00.0 99".2 95.3 95.5 99.2 197.t1 349. data were colleced in 1996 acording to the criteria of WHO, incudig denta coare end
It han hem found hat t7.3% of all children hnew nething of omI hygiess. The mean OHI-S wan fotatd to he 3.5.1k cPITN. In grade I children, 96% wwre alfected by dental caries in fth primary teeth andDMFT and caie ocurne am siMsfiOtatlv higher dam dome in other regiom of the Russina Federadionwith thue dmflt was 6.1. At grade 6, the caries prevalenc rate was 70% and the fmen DMFTclimte and befter oralhvp-ieneeducation, ~~~~~was observed at 2.4. At both grades, and in both dentitons, untreate denta carie
The DMFT for ahoriginal children was found to he smaller hy 1.02*0.01 thu tha forthe childre of newoomos whohave co5ttte m5 of the caries index Only mninor dillirenoes In dantal caries wwre found
lived in Ynali for less than 3 years. This associated with a hetter ability of the ahofinin to ad"~n to ww clinate according to ee urbanizaton, and ethnic group. The ging(val conditions ware poo, e.g. at
condition mthn ha of non-aborigmie who come boro mrelo with milderctheats. grads 6 89% of the children had CPI score 1+2 (gingival bleding or calculus). la

conclusion, the implementation of community-based orevntiva oal healh crSevere climate conditions, small content orminmt nl water and food result in high prevalence of caries among chsikden Mrmeslobr~safThai children In uroanthe needed,
who have livedmome then 3 yews in the Yamal Peninsula.

ISeason IWinter ISpringt Summer IAlam
IExcessof'nstaini" caries p tooth 0.97*0.03 0.92*0.03 1.1*0.03 1.~26*0.~06

Seasonal variation of the nocuerence of caries durin the maenight an mduc sununer is assoiated with fs- iasto.f

P-51 NP0VZ-oimo oo u lasietisemom%PThIlnd P-52 UAiWATANAPA@1detaPerilsm heSobeegklmlldrmiyeSeIlsema Epn(UalvmltyeofCepeahagea,Desaak), NHOERUP (ROHC,Souadbe Thasland) (Ulwar*lyeofCepeuag"n4Dm.,)e r). N HOERUP (ROHC,Sesidw Thailand)

Few 96XNM hm been canductod to highlWt tn ond heaM behatipresentchnodrefornnalionssont,tnoionluoli of dentalwservices are availablein TThailand.Few tudes ave eenconucte tohigilgt th orl halthbehvior ofchidre inThe puirpose of thisi surve was to stud the denta visin habits of schoolchildren atThailand. The objective of fth present survey was to descrbe and snalyse se*fcwe grade 6 (12 year) in relation to sociocultural background. The number of 1140practics of grade 6 schoolcdhilre In Southen ThaIlan. The number of 1140 chIldren ware selected according to the WHO palhlnder poeure in Use province ofchildre were seWleced accoding to the WHO pathfinder procedure in Use province of Suratisani, Southern Thailand, and 1064 children (95%) participaead in personalSuratihani. SOUVise Th5iland, and 1064 children (95%) partcIpated in persona Intl5fyl, Thefl uurCdlirra ~k5slw kiclded questions on dental visits, reason ofInterviews. The structured Interviews Incflued quetonsb on tootisclenlg habits heat visit t1o the dentist, and the teeinent received, In total, 66% of the children sew"mee11`1 of cleaning Use teeth, and soclo.cuikual bacgouwnds of the childre. In total the dentis withn Ose tes 12 mnths: 66% of the children had appointmet Intite78% of Use cdhilre brushed thiser teeth two or more times a day; girls more often bythe deritast whereas 24% wwntto the dentis because of pain or toubles wIth teeth.(69%) than boys (67%). Usa of fluoride toothpaseb was claimeod by 89%. Moreover At the NM visit, 81% of the children hod an examination, 66% had Instrulctoio of careothe nmean of tothcleanng1 ware mentIon-ed, e.g. use of wooden toothplckts (45%) fortos teeh. 25% had a tooth exlraction and 20% had fillilngs.Tha utizbalon of dentalend chwtct/lwsk (119A). Too#&busheng habits were assoclate with ethnic sevcsVaried bY ethnic group, e.g. more muslims fthn budist had filNngs andgroup and leve of' education of fth mothers InconcusIo.olannin at oral heaghi tooth attractions. To Roncuda. vtm atic oral healt ro ramma shouldd beeducadion for schoolchildren In Thailnd shoud gIv wnohashs to imootntoco devaloced In orderto mee thie denW care needs of schoolchildren.

Gingival Mficroleakage of Cast Inlays Luted with Differees Cesments. M. TUNTIPRAWONO, N. Dental Fear and Anxiety in The Thai at Chulalongkorn Dental Clinic.P-53 SEMr-NWTadN RMEG(wt fDnity hllatr nvriy -54 S. Rapisuwan, P. Bhuridaj and S. Thearajetkool* (Dept. of CommunityBangkok.I-aNUWAT an .POIN Fest fDoiey hlltonUiest,Dentistry, Fac. of Dentistry, Chulalongkorn Univ., Bangkok, Thailand).
Bangkok. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~The objective of this study was to evaluate the dental fear and anxiety level of a

This snady invesidgated the esiroeakage of Class II cast inlays (Silver-Palladiuai Alloy) luewd wish: zin group of the Thai who attended the out patient dental clinic of ChulalongkornDental School and factors that related to dental fear and anxiety. Of the 650phahtPopacp), glansionoeser (Fuji Cap I) or composite reinu cemient (Panavia 21). Forty-two parsons who completed the Corah's Dental Anxiety Scale questionaire, 10.6
extracted intact molar teeth were prepared using a mill.ing machtine (KaVo EWL). Three standardized Class II percent had no fear and anxiety, 30.7 percent had moderate dental fear andanxiety. The average of DAS score of this group was 8.30 ± 3.24. Male had lowcavities were performed on each tooth with I esun of gigivol shoulder margin, 2 wan in width and 3 wan in score of DAS than female. Younger people had high score th~an older people. Past
height. Ituec cast inlays were fixed on each tooth wish different cements. AU specimnses were thensocycled for anxpeiety eon this a

group ofrpoplteverytsignifianly(Psiha 0.0)anafe thoecncalusiornd
300 cycles in water hetween 5 degrees and 55 degrees C. The linear penetation of silver nitrate solution at she sex. ageand pastdental experiencewerethefactors th-atrelatedtodental fearand
dentin/cement interface wax wmeassamd from the external gingival margin. Means (SD) of each cemented grosp

axeyosgopo epe

in PMn were: zinc phosphate = 3197.62 1234.96), glawsionoeier = 2217.06 (321.93), resin cement * 1179.17

(317.23). ANOVA showed highly significant differences amngn groups (p<0.000I). Duncan test revealed

significant differences between groups (pc0.05). Ibhe.resuilts indicsteddsx, Pamvyix 11 provided tarhost
rxtucetomvierntnokage-Thepetuam ntof leaklr.gwasfoundin inlays cemoented with hcPhan

This studly wan supported bY Dental Research Fund, Faculty of Dentissy, Chulalongkcom University, Thailand.

Antimrnsiebal Efficacy of Cltoelsektiniss %arissio in 144, caries-risk Childrms.
P-55 W. CH5IXHUAN0CHAI*, S. THAWPXRnoOW Y. K1(1PHASUK mid S. TANAKUN

sI.aculty of Duntistry, Mahsidol University, Banrk.&k. THAILAND)

Cfdluo.. .imc ustairsrd-release varnish was developed ro be applied on tooth- surfaces "Dr
l;na-b it study insvcxtigated cifects of s clslcheidinsc varnis on level..
4 ..."va and dental Plaque. Fourtee childre with high levels of

* v.cIgrcattr' t. in 2.5x1D5 cfus/mL saliva) woem akeeted and participate in
UIr...s1 , e..peruncnt. Atter a dental prophylaxis, echb subject was treated with a single

-AlloG*I oI tile srmisth coentaining 20* chlorheidine dMetare onto all tooth surfaces.
.u kXA.C;.1 pMawu samples were take for bacteriologial e-.;noination before (hacetinr')
sic- . 2, 3 and 4 weeks after the tresunent. Analyses of aequentially collected






